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When Editor Dillon, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dillon, South
Windsor, CT returned to campus Fall

'76, she brought her theme NEW
HORIZONS. In summer 1976, Dwight
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Johnson, Lewis, IA enrolled in Avia-

tion 101. These two events matched
up for the cover story of Sigma Signs
'76'77.

Other NEW HORIZONS are: First

Woman Wheelchair Athlete in Bos-

ton Marathon, Student Living - U of

I Campus, Visually Impaired Athletes,

Advancements in Public Transporta-

tion for the Disabled, and The White
House Conference on Handicapped
Individuals. All of these accomplish-

ments plus the yearly events are re-

corded in this issue.



With the 1976-77 edition of Sigma Signs, Delta

Sigma Omicron continues a tradition of excellence in re-

habilitation education which was begun on this campus in

1948. Hundreds of graduates of the rehabilitation-educa-

tion program at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-

paign hold responsible and prominent positions through-

out the United States and in many foreign nations. As a

campus, we are proud of their accomplishments.

We are especially proud that students with severe

physical disabilities are part of the mainstream of life on

our campus and in our community. The efforts of Delta

Sigma Omicron in education, research and service have

contributed greatly to the realization of this ideal at Ur-

bana-Champaign.

The Delta Sigma Omicron pledge to "exercise our

abilities to a maximum so as to minimize our disabilities" is

a reminder to all of us to give the very best that is in us.

Cordially,

J. W. Peltason

Chancellor
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4105 Old Highway 94 So.

St. Charles, MO 63301
For Free Lite

WHEELCHAIR LIFTS
FOR VANS

CAMPER TOPS
FOR VANS- 12" or 24"

Extended doors available

HAND CONTROLS
For Para or Quad

Local Sales and Installation Center

Rehabilitation Equipment and Suply
Mr. Pete Galietta

1823 West Moss
Peoria, Illinois 61606

Phone:309-676-6054

LIFETIME

WARRANTY

ELECTRIC FLOOR CHANNELS
For Wheelchair Driving

POWER SEATS
For Easy Transfer

STEERING DEVICES
CAMPER EQUIPMENT

Local Sales Center

Stonehead Wheelchair Service

Mr. Tom Krause

1200 "B" West Main

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Phone:618-549-6522



EDITORS NOTE

Above L-R: Debbie Dillon. Editor-in-Chief; Kathy Cummings,

Photo Editor; Hau Mei Wei, Cover Editor; Rick Thorpe, (standing)

Advertising Editor; Glenn Hebert, Alumni Representative;

Kathy Oosterbaan.

pictured at right.

Sports Editor.

The 1977 Banquet will be held on October 22nd, 1977 at the lllini

Union after the Indiana University game. Reservations may be sent

to room 130 Rehabilitation-Education Center.

P
aradise inn
MOTEL AND RESTAURANT

"Serving lllini For 19 Years"

U.S. 45 South Champaign

Sigma Signs '76-'77 portrays three things. Our theme,

NEW HORIZONS, shows major new developments dis-

abled individuals have accomplished in the past year de-

monstrating that it's ability not disability that counts.

Secondly, we are trying to show the life of the dis-

abled students on the University of Illinois campus. There

are many opportunities open to individuals through Delta

Sigma Omicron, the disabled students service fraternity,

which are recorded on the DSO page and in the sports

section.

Finally, Sigma Signs acts as a link between the alumni

and the Rehabilitation-Education Center. Through the

Alumni Briefs section, former students can keep in contact

with the activities and accomplishments of their friends

from their university days.

I want to thank everyone who helped me put together

this year's edition.

Debbie Dillon

KUDOS
We would like to take this

opportunity to thank every-

one who supported Delta

Sigma Omicron during

1976-77. DSO is totally self-

supporting and we received

much needed assistance

with the boosters program,

advertising in Sigma Signs,

getting the Gizz Kids to the

National Games, and every-

thing else that DSO has ac-

complished.
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Scott Kupferberg and Chip Hartney of Tau

Delt Pi Lam fraternity presenting a check

to Professor T. J. Nugent in support of

programs for the severely physically dis-
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In 1933, Mr. Jennings built a special
wheelchair for his good friend, Mr. Everest,

Today that same special care
goes into over 500 special products.

It all started over forty years ago in this

small garage.

In the midst of the Great Depression, Harry
C. Jennings St., a mechanical engineer, built a

new kind of wheelchair. The first that could be
folded so it could be stowed in an automobile.

He built it with special care and attention.

Because it was for his friend, Herbert A. Everest,

who had lost the use of his legs in a mine cave-in.

That chair was a first. Constructed from
tubular steel and a hammock-type fabric seat

and back, it freed Mr. Everest from the

restrictions of the heavy wooden wheelchair
of that period. The chair attracted attention

wherever it was seen. Soon Everest & Jennings
were making custom wheelchairs, each designed
for the personal needs of a customer.

As orders multiplied, it became
clear that certain models were in

enough demand that their dimensions

and features could be standardized

so they could be sold at lower cost.

Without sacrificing the personal pride

of Mr. Everest and Mr. Jennings, the

company grew rapidly and became
the country's largest manufacturer of

wheelchairs.

Now we're more than just wheelchairs.

The long years of personal involvement ,J

gave Everest & Jennings unique knowledge. '

Knowledge of the special needs of their special

customers. With this, it was only natural for

the company to add new products to meet
these needs.

Today Everest & Jennings markets a broad
line of medical equipment and supplies.

Hospital stretchers, aspirators, walkers, patient

lifters, and crutches. All are built with the same
special care and attention that went into that

first wheelchair. Both of the founders are gone.

But Everest & Jennings today, under the

leadership of Gerald M. Jennings, continues

its dedication to making products

that help make the lives of their

users a little more meaningful.

The garage still stands.

And so does the quality

that started there.

Special Products for Special Needs

Everest^ Jennings



DSO

Above: DSO Officers of 1976 77 (left to right) Glenn Hebert (Alumni

Rep.); Candy Mokos (IlliSota Rep.); Rick Thorpe (V. Pres); Bob

Trotter (President); Kathy Oosterbaan (Secretary); Don Morecraft

(Exec, at Large); Mark Curley (Treasurer -not shown).

Delta Sigma Omicron, Alpha Chapter is the service

fraternity for the disabled students at the University of Illi-

nois. The motto "to exercise our abilities to a maximum so

as to minimize our disabilities that we may live most and

serve best" exemplifies the attitude of the members of

DSO. This years Sigma Signs features many of the various

activities the students participate in during the year from

the Sports Program, to the Christmas Party, to the Aware-

ness Programs for the occupational therapy students. The

theme "New Horizons" points out many of the new ex-

periences happening to disabled students at the University

of Illinois, from the new transportation laws to paraplegia

flying at the Institute of Aviation.

Delta Sigma Omicron is an ever changing organization.

With support and interest of the student, it can continue to

provide various experiences.

For me being the president of DSO has been a valu-

able learning experience. I have learned to work and co-

operate with people interested in the same ideas. I have

had the opportunity to meet officers from other schools

and can see that our motto is being exemplified

throughout the country. Good luck to our new officers and

members and thanks for a wonderful year!

Bob Trotter

At Left: Uni High student Lyndsy Reichmann hands over money
earned from an ALMOST ANYTHING GOES NIGHT to Bob Trotter,

president of DSO. Mike Torchia and Randy Model, Uni High

faculty, looking on left to right.

DSO ACTIVITIES FOR 1976-77

HESSEL PARK PICNIC August 22, 1976

CAMPUS ORIENTATION FOR NEW STUDENTS August 27, 1976

LAKE SPRINGFIELD PICNIC (SPONSORED BY DAV) August 29, 1976

ENTERTAINED AT PRESIDENT'S DINNER OF THE ILLINOIS EASTER SEAL
SOCIETY'S ANNUAL MEETING, SPRINGFIELD October 15, 1976

SENT 3 REPRESENTATIVES TO ILLINOIS WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE,
Mccormick inn, Chicago, Illinois October 16, 17, 1976

ANNUAL DSO AWARDS BANQUET October 23, 1976

SQUARE DANCING WITH ILLISOTA MEMBERS November 16, 1976

RECEPTION FOR ARTIST AND AUTHOR
JONI EARECKSON November 19, 1976

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY (FOR HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN) December 12, 1976

SOCIAL AWARENESS PROGRAM FOR ILLISOTA February 22, 1977

PIZZA EATING CONTEST, SHAKEY'S, 2ND PLACE February 26, 1977

HOSTED STUDENTS FOR ACCESSIBLE SOCIETY GROUP
FROM WHITEWATER, WISCONSIN March 26, 1977

TOUR OF REHAB-EDUC CENTER FOR ILLISOTA AND
PARENTS April 24, 1977

APRIL SOFTBALL GAME WITH ILLISOTA AND
FORBES DORM April 30, 1977

HESSEL PARK PICNIC ON READING DAY May 6, 1977

Above: Artist and author Joni Eareckson

tours the Canter with Don Morecraft as

guide (print shirt). Others in the group.

Chuck Elmer, physical therapist. Gary Pat-

ti (pointing).



DSO BANQUET 1976

Hiimni
The 27th Annual DSO Banquet gave a bright, lively

evening to a dreary, rain-soaked day. Many students and

parents braved the inclement weather to show their sup-

port and enthusiasm for DSO. Bob Trotter welcomed
everyone and Rev. Donald Ehlers gave the invocation. Af-

ter dinner, toastmaster Tom Weber gave the audience a

sample of his humor and poetic ability. Tom did a fine job

all evening. Professor Nugent spoke briefly about the past

accomplishments and future expectations of the Re-

habilitation-Education Center. The Harold Scharper and T.

J. Nugent Awards were presented to their recipients. This

year's entertainment included Jean Silvius performing a

flute solo, a violin solo by Steve Parker, a soprano solo by

Jill Smith, and at the evening's end, a medley of "Hail to

the Orange" and "Illinois Loyalty" performed by Jill Smith,

Mark Tark, Bob Trotter and Bob Szyman. Banquet chair-

man Rick Thorpe and his alarm clock should be thanked
by all!

by Don Morecraft

accent
ACCENT ON LIVING MAGAZINE is giving over

17,500 physically disabled readers articles,

ads and news of special interest to them.

ACCENT ON INFORMATION, a computerized

retrieval system, is providinq information

to help persons with disabilities solve

problems

.

ACCENT SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS gives you

practical reference material on specific

subjects. Now available: Bowel Manage-
ment, A Manual of Ideas and Techniques,

$3.50; Sexual Adjustment: A Guide for

the Spinal Cord Injured, $4.95; ACCENT

Reprint Series #1 - three popular articles

on sexuality in one book, $1.95; Laugh

with Accent (a prized collection of our

best cartoons).

Write for complete information.

QCCGflt on living

Post Office Box 700 Bloomington, Illinois 61701

Above: National Research Director of Paralyzed Veterans of

America presenting a $22,000.00 check to Dr. James B. Campbell.

Supervisor of Medical Services. Rehabilitation-Education Center.

This check was the 1st installment on a research toward maintain-

ing sterile bladders in long term spinal cord injured through new
methods. Seybold is a 1970 U of I graduate.

Below: U of I Athletic Director Cecil Coleman presenting the

Harold Scharper Achievement Award to CHET MOTTERSHEAD
from Rocky Mount. North Carolina.



THE HAROLD SCHARPER

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

The Harold Scharper Achievement Award is present-

ed each year to the graduating senior or recent alumnus

who has exhibited the greatest achievements, academical-

ly, physically, socially, in extracurricular functions and in

professional endeavor during his schooling at the Univer-

sity of Illinois or immediately upon the completion of his

schooling. The individual selected for this award will re-

ceive, for permanent keeping, a fitting desk or wall plaque

which he can proudly display in his home, office, or place

of business. His name will also be inscribed on the beauti-

ful Harold Scharper Achievement Plaque which hangs in

the University's Rehabilitation-Education Center. This

large plaque will be maintained indefinitely with the name

of each year's award winner being inscribed upon it. It is

the highest recognition that the University of Illinois and

Delta Sigma Omicron, Incorporated, can bestow upon one

of its physically disabled students.

CHESTON V. MOTTERSHEAD, JR.

Prior to his injury, Chet earned a B.A. degree in Chem-
istry at Duke University in 1959.

After graduation, Chet entered the Marine Corps. As a

first lieutenant he served as a platoon commander and a

training officer of an engineering battalion. While returning

from an aerial reconnaissance mission in May 1961, his

helicopter crashed which resulted in severe burns over

90% of his body (third degree burns over 50% of his body)

and the subsequent amputations of both legs at the hip.

Lt. Mottershead's physical rehabilitation required two and

one-half years of plastic surgery procedures.

He completed his University of Illinois course work for

the Ph.D. in History in 1967, achieving his M.A. degree

along the way with a 4.51 grade point average.

He joined the History faculty of North Carolina Wes-
leyan College. In addition to his regular academic duties,

he was faculty adviser to the student newspaper, the

DECREE, and to an organization of physically handicapped

students (Students Against Architectural Barriers). He

helped guide a successful student effort to raise funds for

a vitally needed elevator in one of the buildings, the first to

be installed on campus. More importantly, he helped coun-

sel these students in regard to their own careers in terms of

the problems they would face as handicapped persons liv-

ing and working in a "normal" community. After Chet join-

ed the faculty, the number of physically handicapped stu-

dents enrolled at Wesleyan greatly increased.

After his first year at Wesleyan College, he organized

a faculty Speakers Bureau for the benefit of the local com-

munity. He also actively promoted the Community Busi-

ness Services Associates program designed by the 3M
Company in conjunction with North Carolina's Department

of Vocational Rehabilitation. This program permits handi-

capped individuals to become self-sufficient businessmen.

In an effort to reduce architectural barriers, he organized

letter writing efforts to state legislators in order to persu-

ade them to enact "enlightened" legislation. He also met

with success in his local effort to eliminate architectural

barriers.

One of Chet's many fine assets is his versatility. After

five years of college teaching, he founded a local business,

the Carolina Postal Service. It began as a circular distribu-

ting service and developed into a diversified printing, ad-

vertising, and publishing company. As General Manager,

Chet solicited and received much local support from peo-

ple who were willing to be stockholders in exchange for

capitalization funds. As a businessman he set an example

by hiring disabled persons.

For the example he has set in his professional and per-

sonal life, Chet received the Governor's award as "Out-

standing Handicapped Citizen for 1973" and "Outstanding

North Carolina Disabled American Veteran for 1976."

He is a chairperson of the Rocky Mount Mayor's

Committee on the Handicapped and the North Carolina

Episcopal Diocese Christian Social Ministries. He was a

member of the Advisory Committee for North Carolina

Mental Retardation Sabbath Sunday. He also is serving as

consultant to the North Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation

Services Saint Augustine College project; "Expanding Job

Placement for Severely Handicapped People through At-

titudinal Changes."

In further recognition of his ability and achievement,

by those who know this work best, Chet recently assumed

the Presidency of the North Carolina Rehabilitation As-

sociation.

In addition to these activities and achievements, Chet

has been involved in numerous volunteer organizations.

He is the editor of his church's monthly newsletter and

was a founding member of a city wide choral group.

Politically, Chet has been actively involved with city coun-

cil elections and elections to the state house, as well as the

last gubernatorial election. Chet chaired the Duke Univer-

sity Alumni Association Fund campaign for the Rock

Mount area in 1968. The following year he successfully

led a United Fund campaign at Wesleyan College in

which there was 100% faculty participation.

Chet currently is the Director of the Tri-County Indus-

tries for the Handicapped, Inc., at Rocky Mount, North

Carolina, where he is responsible for regional training, ser-

vice, and employment of the handicapped.

Chet and his wife, Ricki, a former Navy nurse, have

four children. Some time ago when Ricki was interviewed

for a magazine article, the old adage that behind every suc-

cessful man there is a woman of unusual strength was

mentioned. Ricki responded, "no indeed, at least not in our

case — marriage has fulfilled Chet's life, no doubt, just as it

has mine, but if he hadn't been able to make it without me
he never would have made it with me. The things that he

undertakes to do speak for him much more eloquently

than I ever could as proof that he is a strong, capable per-

son who has never stopped growing."



THE HAROLD SCHARPER

SERVICE AWARD

The Harold Scharper Service Award is given each

year to a student of any class, who has contributed the

greatest service in the development of futherance of the

purposes and practices for which the University's program

was established and to which Harold Scharper dedicated

his life. The individual receiving this award will be given a

fitting desk or wall plaque which he can proudly display in

his home, office, or place of business. His name will be in-

scribed on the large Harold Scharper Service Plaque which

is publicly displayed in the University's Rehabilitation-

Education Center, and which will be maintained indefinite-

ly as a credit to the recipient of the award and as an exam-

ple to all students who will follow. The establishment of

the Service Award was to supplement the Achievement

Award since Harold Scharper expressed "the effort of our

program will only be as good as the unselfish service rend-

ered to it by its participants."

RICHARD C.THORPE
Rick is a senior at the University, majoring in Business

Administration.

He has proven to be a most persevering, diligent, and

reliable worker in Delta Sigma Omicron, the kind of person

who looks for ways he can serve rather than offering ex-

cuses why he cannot serve. He is currently the Vice-Presi-

dent of DSO, has served as secretary and has been a mem-
ber of the DSO Public Relations Committee.

Rick has been a contributing writer and Sports Editor

for Sigma Signs and currently is serving as Advertising

Editor for Sigma Signs.

He has served as manager and statistician of the Gizz

Kids basketball team as well as a player. He has been a

member of the Gizz Kids Tour group and a member of the

Gold football team (through good times and bad). The

Center's recreation and sports program has benefited from

Rick's involvement.

Rick has volunteered his time as guide for new stu-

dent orientation and has been active in selling Booster

Ads, basketball tickets and Daily lllini subscriptions in sup-

port of the activities of DSO. His time has also been devot-

ed to other service projects for lllisota, the residence hall

awareness programs, and the annual Christmas party for

handicapped children of the community. Members of DSO
have been able to count on Rick to be available to help out

in a cheerful and reliable manner.

As a sophomore, he was one of six students selected

to study at the Institute Franco Scandinave in Aiz-en-Pro-

vence, France, the first study abroad project for physically

disabled students. While there, he achieved sixteen

semester hours credit in French language, arts and culture.

He also participated in programs for Rotary clubs in south-

ern France. Thoughtful Rick made it a point to write to

fellow students and staff of the Center of the many trips

and activities with which the group was involved.

For the last three summers Rick has been a volunteer

staff member at Camp Roy-El, a camp for handicapped

children in Michigan. During the summer of 1974, he also

served as bookkeeper for a sheltered workshop in Barring-

ton, Illinois.

Rick works approximately 12 hours per week in the

Rehabilitation-Education Center's Transportation Office.

Rick's disability is spastic cerebral palsy.

Wgg
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THE TIMOTHY J. NUGENT
AWARD

Six years ago a special award was set up to honor

Professor Timothy J. Nugent, Founder and Director of the

Rehabilitation-Education Center on the University of Illi-

nois campus. This award is given annually to recognize the

invaluable service given by a student to both the program

and to his/her fellow students. The decision as to the re-

cipient of this award is based on the following attributes:

personal integrity, human dignity, intellectual endeavor,

pride in self, and concern for others.

This year's Executive Board of Delta Sigma Omicron

has chosen Sue Aldag to receive this award. Sue is in her

senior year at the University of Illinois majoring in Social

Work. She is a James Scholar, has been on the Dean's List

five times, and has an overall grade point average of 4.57

(5.00 = A). She ranked number one in her high school

graduating class.

Sue has been one of the most dedicated and reliable

workers in Delta Sigma Omicron for the past few years.

Whenever a job needed to be done, and done right, Sue

was there to help. Above all, she has always exhibited a

consuming interest in the welfare of others, seizing upon

any available opportunity to do something that will in any

way benefit her fellow human beings.

She served as Editor of "The Spokesman," Associate

Editor of Sigma Signs, and was one of the major contri-

buting writers for Sigma Signs in 1973-74.

In 1974-75 she held the position of Alumni Secretary

for Delta Sigma Omicron, Alpha Chapter. Sue was also

elected Editor of Sigma Signs for that year, and Editor-in-

Chief of that same publication for 1975-76. Her literary abil-

ities have enabled her to contribute many creative and uni-

que articles to campus publications. For the past three

years, she has also had a hand in writing skits for the an-

nual DSO banquets.

During the summer of 1975 she did volunteer work on

various projects for a local hospital, particularly in the Oc-

cupational Therapy department with stroke patients.

Another volunteer job found her serving as a reader for the

blind at the University, contributing an average of 3 hours

per week, while attending school full time.

Sue has been a member of the Square Dance Group,

has served as cheerleader for two years, was a member of

the Illinois Gizz Kids Tour Group for two years, and has

also served as statistician for wheelchair football.

Her more recent accomplishments include receiving

the 1974 Harold Scharper Service Award, playing a major

organizational part in DSO's first-ever Awareness Program

in 1975, and recently attending the Illinois White House

Conference on the Disabled. In the summer of 1976, Sue

held a job as a counselor at the Peacock Camp, Lake Villa,

Illinois, where, in addition to her regular duties as coun-

selor, she helped plan activities such as wheelchair square

dancing.

The attributes which form the basic criteria of qual-

ification for the Timothy J. Nugent Award — personal in-

tegrity, human dignity, intellectual endeavor, pride in self,

and concern for others — are totally personified in Sue

Aldag. Just as Sue's background is enhanced by receipt of

this award, so the Timothy J. Nugent Award is itself en-

hanced whenever it can be bestowed upon a person of

Sue's caliber.

She has had muscular dystrophy since the age of 8.

SOLVE ACCESS PROBLEMS

VAN BUS Attached

* Models Available with

or without steps

* Special bus ramp with

storage under floor

* Wheelchair. ..

Stabilization Devices

HR DELUXE VAN
RAMP

PORTABLES

* EC Series 30", 42"

EP Series 5', T. 10'

* Handi-Trak Series

Steel -5', 10'

Aluminum - 5', 714'

SPECIAL ORDERS QUOTED
EP "10 ' PORTABLE

UPON REQUES T ' For Free Catalog K- 100 Call or Write:

HANDI-RAMP, Inc.

Box 745, 1414 Armour Blvd.

Mundelein, IL 60060

Telephone. . (312) 566-5861
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CHRISTMAS PARTY 1976

Above: Kathy Oosterbaan, sophomore
from Flossmoor, IL and little buddy. Below
background, F.F. Fergusson and wife.

Larry Labiak and everyone's baby doll

talking to Santa.

by Kathy Oosterbaan

Santa Claus came to town a little

early for a group of Champaign
youngsters at a party given for them
by DSO members on December 12,

1976. The fun started as soon as each

child arrived. Each guest had a differ-

ent character pinned on his/her back

with the object being that he/she

guess who it was by asking the other

children questions about it. After

everyone had guessed his/her char-

acter's identity, they were invited

back to Room 132 for more games
such as "Simon Says" and "Drop the

Clothes Pin in the Bottle," as they

were told about the mean tricks the

Grinch pulled in the story, "The

Grinch Who Stole Christmas."

No Christmas party is complete

without singing Christmas carols

while waiting for Santa. All eyes were

on the door as it was announced that

Santa had just arrived. He had a gift

and a cheery "ho, ho, ho" for every

child. Judging from the smiles on all

the children's faces at the end of the

party, it was obvious that no Grinch

could steal Christmas away from

them!

On right top photo DSO members greet

early arrivals. Santa Ron Malik without his

hat and Pres. of DSO Bob Trotter.

Above: Linda Cody, left, Mark Tark, right teach Jeannie a new
song.

Photo at left: Buffy Bowen, grad asst. in therapeutic recreation

helps with balloons.



New Horizons
HOUSING: TO
EACH HIS OWN

by Sue Aidag

The University of Illinois offers a variety of living ar-

rangements to its students. It can shelter everyone from

the most independent hermit to the most flittering social

butterfly!

Upon entering the Big U, freshmen are required to

spend the first sixty hours of their academic careers in a

dormitory or in some other university approved housing.

The dorm, like taking your medicine or seeing your

dentist once a year, may be a requirement, but it does not

necessarily mean that it is painful. In fact, a dorm offers a

variety of services and conveniences.

All dorms are within pushing distance of the quad, but

if you are from the lazier school of thought, a rehab, bus

will pick you up at your door and will then deposit you on

campus.

In addition to their ideal locations, the dorms are a

great way to meet people, all sorts of people. You can find

everything from the TV crowd to the pin-ball crowd, or

from the party crowd to the (yes, there is such a group)

study crowd!

But that is not all. The dorm offers all these added fea-

tures: a food-serving cafeteria, a clothes-cleaning laundry

room, a munchies-rendering vending room and a party-of-

fering floor lounge.

Most dorms are totally accessible here at the Big U.

They contain accessible stalls and showers, as well as

brailled elevators and electric doors.

Soon, those first 60 hours fly by and the student is

faced with an opportunity to explore his/her new housing

options. Should I stay in the dorm? Shall I try a different

dorm? Should I live in an apartment? Maybe I'll try a

house? At any rate, the student can now pick and choose

from a variety of housing arrangements, each with its own
unique advantages.

The apartment option probably offers the most ver-

satility when it comes to location, style of furnishings, and

conveniences. Students, from the most poverty-stricken

In her apt. Senior Psychology major from Olney. IL, Sheila R

ones to the oil company heirs, can find their dream place,

one that meets both their needs and their pocketbooks!

The apartment life has another advantage (or dis-

advantage, depending upon one's perspective). It is in this

setting that the Galloping Gourmet in each of us is set free!

Now, students are no longer tied to the dorm's choices of

entree or to its limited serving times. There is no longer a

line to wait in nor a crowded table to gossip with. The
apartment-housed students can eat what they want, when
they want.

These students do miss out on the dorm food fights,

though, but they can always improvise and battle with

their roommate(s) in the privacy of their own homes if that

longing becomes too great!

In an apartment, students can host everything from

the most intimate dinner for two to the most rip-roaring

beer-toting, head-boggling party. They can welcome

friends and relatives to overnight visits and can even offer

a retreat to the lost and starving kitten or dog.

Like most U of I dorms, many campus apartments are

accessible to wheelchairs through ramps, elevators, and

wide doors.

A third housing option is the "house." The house

gives students a chance to live in a community of people

with similar interest or needs.

There are fraternity or sorority houses like Delta Chi or

Alpha XI Delta; language or culture houses like French

House or Japanese House; common interests or com-

mon needs houses like Farmhouse or Christian house or

Tanbrier; as well as the ever popular "house" house which

combines a variety of people with a variety of interests and

talents.

Each house has its own house rules and its own cook-

ing arrangements. Some houses contain one communal
kitchen where students take turns creating their "culinary

delights," while others offer a dinner hour where the food

is prepared and served to the whole house by the house

cook.

The amount of individual cleaning, the size of rooms,

and the number of house members vary, as well, from

house to house.

Perhaps the house's greatest asset though, is the sense

of community and the sense of belonging that it gives to

its occupants. It is here that students no longer feel the

impersonalization of the dorm, nor the isolation of the

apartment. They are all a vital part of "their" house.

The dorm, the apartment, and the house are just three

of the possible housing options offered to U of I students.

They could also live in graduate dormitories, in family

homes, or even on the quad if they could endure the neigh-

borhood dogs and the cold winters! At any rate, students

can roam through any or all of these possibilities, until they

find that perfect "home away from home."



New Horizons
COVER STORY
AVIATION 101

by P. Bell and D. Dillon

In the summer of '76, Dwight Johnson, 24, enrolled in

Aviation 101 with 50 other aspiring pilots. But Dwight is a

little different from most aviation students in that he uses a

wheelchair. As a 17 year old high school student, he was
involved in a farm accident, resulting in paraplegia.

Dwight is not the first paraplegic to learn to fly by any

means, but he is the first one at the University of Illinois

and the first to fly a Beechcraft Sport aircraft. Although he

readily admits that "a few people have been surprised"

that he is learning to fly, he said he has encountered few

obstacles. He added that the people at the Institute of

Aviation and T. J. Nugent have been "super."

The University's Institute of Aviation has developed a

bar to clip on to the rudder controls so that they can be

operated with one hand. The other hand is left free to con-

trol the aircraft's ailerons and elevators. They also devised

a control handle for the hydraulic wheel brakes. Similar

hand controls were placed on the simulator used before

actual flight.

Aviation 101 is divided into three portions, ground

school, simulator lab, and flight time with instructor. The
students go out to University of Illinois Willard Airport at

Savoy, Monday through Friday for one hour per day to at-

tend ground school. Here the students learn about the

plane itself, the various instruments on the control panel,

the parts of the engine, the aerodynamics of flight, radio

communications, how the airport is set up (i.e. runway lay-

outs) and general techniques on how to care for the plane.

Ground school continues all summer but soon the stu-

dents go onto the simulator portion of the course. For two
weeks, Monday through Friday for two hours each day,

the students learn the use of the controls, how to take off

and land the aircraft, and how to execute the various tech-

niques of the plane (i.e. bank turns). They also practice

communicating with the airport personnel and learn to pay
attention to the various instruments on the airplane panel.

After the simulator comes actual flying time with an

instructor. (Upper left, flight instructor, Mike Harrod with

Dwight Johnson.) Here the student puts to use all the

knowledge he has acquired in ground school and in the

simulator. Finally, five hours of solo flight is required and

the student has then completed the course.

The Wheelchair

Traveler

o
The travel guide for the handicapped traveler.

New edition - $4.95 plus 65' postage.

Motels — Restaurants — Sightseeing attractions

Tourist attractions

Dealerships available.

The Wheelchair Traveler Ball Hill Road, Milford. N.H. 03055
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After completing Aviation 101, the student is only

allowed to fly locally with permission from the instructor.

In order to get a pilot's license, the individual must take

Aviation 120. The total cost for taking Aviation 101 is

$700.00.

Dwight Johnson is not the only student scheduled to

learn how to fly at the Institute of Aviation. Mark Curley, a

junior from Washington, IL, is taking the class during the

summer semester '77.

HOYEH THE PATIENT
PREFERRED LIFTER

Instantly adjustable base lifts patient from bed to wheelchair, car or

commode New flattened legs at end of patient lifter provide 6 1
2"

clearance Two foot operated brakes Hydraulic |ack. Send for free 16

page patient lifter guide.

Distributed nationally by

EverestA Jennings

rial Products for Special N

TED HOYER & COMPANY, INC.

Dept. SS, 2222 Minnesota St.

Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901

Mark Curley is a quadriplegic, injured in a diving ac-

cident in 1970. Not only did Mark have the hand controls to

fly the plane, he also had to develop a way to get into the

plane. A Hoyer lift was adapted to get into the simulator,

but no adaptions were needed on the lift in order to get in-

to the low winged plane.

Dwight earned a Bachelor's degree in advertising in

'75, and is working on a Master of Business Administration

which he will receive August '77. He is learning to fly for

"no special purpose," just because it's something he has

wanted to do.

Mark, on the other hand, is majoring in Aeronautical

and Astronautical Engineering and is taking the course and

learning how to fly mainly for the experience. He also has

high praise for all the instructors at the institute, "they

have been very helpful and cooperative."

*-m
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SPORTS TORONTO OLYMPIAD
by Susan Hagel

Toronto, Canada was the site of the Paralympic

Wheelchair Games held August 3-11, 1976. These games

are held every four years in conjunction with the regular

Olympics. Four athletes and two coaches were chosen

from the University of Illinois Gizz Kids to be members of

the U.S. Wheelchair Sports Team. Debbie Dillon, Susan

Hagel, Ronda July, Gary Smukal, Robert Szyman and

Jack Whitman all made the journey to Toronto for a week

of tough competition, renewing old friendships and mak-

ing new ones.

The opening ceremonies were held at Woodbine Race

Track with the stadium packed to witness the event. Every

team marched in behind the flag of their country to be wel-

comed by Sir Ludwig Guttman and to witness the official

opening of the games by the lighting of the Olympic flame.

The competitors were housed at the University of

Toronto and everyday school buses would take the com-

petitors to and from the competition site at Etobicoke Cen-

tennial Park. Many of the competitors had to be on the

buses by 7:00 a.m. in order to get to their competition on

time. Every evening at the University the athletes would

relax at the beer tent.

The competition was the toughest ever, records were

broken everyday. The U of I Gizz Kids' Debbie Dillon cap-

tured 2nd place in the pentathlon, 5th place in the discus,

5th place in the 60 meter dash and 5th place in slalom in

her first year of international competition.

Ronda and Susan were both competitors in the FITA

archery round which spans 4 days. They both shot at dis-

tances of 70, 60, 50, and 30 meters. Ronda captured 3rd

place, and joined with Susan and Sally Staudt from Cali-

fornia, captured the Women's FITA Team trophy breaking

the former women's team score. Ronda and Susan also

teamed up to win the gold in the darchery competition.

Gary competed in the highly competitive advanced

metric round that was comprised of shooting 108 arrows,

36 each end of 70, 50, and 30 meters.

In addition to their other events, Susan, Ronda, and

Debbie were also members of the U.S. Women's Wheel-

chair Basketball Team. Bob was the coach of this team

which saw competition against teams from Canada, Ar-

gentina, West Germany and Israel. A training camp was
held in Lexington, KY the week previous to the Olympiad

that Debbie and Bob attended. The team improved greatly,

but was hampered by the fact that often many of the

members had to report to other events instead of playing

basketball.

After a week of strenuous competition, a huge party

was held at the beer tent. It was a sad night saying good-

bye to friends seen only once a year. The Gizz Kids and

coaches all felt very proud to be a part of the U.S. Wheel-

chair Sports Team at the Paralympics in Toronto.

(Photo courtesy of News-Gazette)

L-R. Coaches Jack Whitman and Bob Szyman; Athletes Gary

Smukal. Sue Hagel. Sharon Rahn. and Debbie Dillon. Not pictured.

Ronda July, archer, no longer at U of I.

PLUMBING • HEATING • VENTILATION

AIR CONDITIONING • INSULATION

3506 NORTH MATTIS

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS 61820

TELEPHONE (217) 356 7277
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SPORTS MS KIDS

by Betsy Pyle

After the six years of competition, the U of I Ms. Kids

have become an exciting and skilled ball club. Coach Bob
Szyman assisted by Buffy Bowen and Robbie Sweet,

through much whip cracking and whistle blowing, has suc-

cessfully molded the team to beat in Women's Wheelchair

Basketball. Much of the credit also belongs to the players

who, through much practice, settled down to some real

team ball.

The veterans on the 76-77 team, Charlotte Keller,

Susan Hagel, Debbie Dillon, Patti Fulkerson, Betsy Pyle,

Hua Mei Wei and Gail Hradek along with rookie Sharon

Rahn made up the roster of the Ms. Kids. The addition of

Sharon gave the team a starting five, who could all shoot

as well as play fine defense, zone, or man to man. A strong

bench filled in for the tired five and kept the competition

strong.

Statistically, the Ms. Kids played much better ball

than ever before with no one person dominating play. At

the 3rd National Women's Wheelchair Basketball Tourna-

ment, which climaxed the season, the starting five did not

shoot under 30% with Sharon Rahn being high scorer and

Betsy Pyle having the highest shooting percentage. All the

games played during the tournament were exciting, the

high point being the victory over the National Champion
Canadians. The Canada team was impressed with the Ms.

Kids who gave them their toughest competition ever ac-

cording to their own M.V.P., Diane Pidskalny.

Team Above LR: Hua Mei Wei, Kathy Oosterbaan. Sue Hagel.

Debbie Dillon. Betsy Pyle. Sharon Rahn, Gail Hradek. Barb

Bresner. Standing: Ass't Coach Buffy Bowen, Coach Bob Szyman.

What's New

The University of Illinois Athletic Association and the

Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services have de-

veloped policies so that undergraduate wheelchair athletes

are now eligible to receive the Block I for athletic prowess.

TIME TO CELEBRATE. Ms. Kids rally around ass't coaches Buffy
Bowen and Robby Sweet at the completion of their victory

against the defending champion Canadian wheelchair basketball

team.

IN FULL CONTROL. Ms. Kid coach Bob Szyman seems to be in full

control of the action during the Ms. Kids participation in the 3rd

NWWBT.

The low point of the tournament for the Ms. Kids was
the heart breaking defeat at the hands of their perennial

nemesis, the Twin Cities Rolling Gophers. That defeat

gave the Ms. Kids a second place next to Canada in the

tournament.

The Twin Cities Rolling Gophers have always been

the arch rivals of the Ms. Kids, and in the see-saw battle for

victories, the Rolling Gophers edged out the Ms. Kids 3-1

in regular season play. The games held in Minnesota de-

livered an easy victory for the Ms. Kids and one triple over-

time nail biting loss. The two games played at the U of I

were unquestionable losses in which the Ms. Kids did not

play near their potential.

The only games played with teams other than the

Rolling Gophers were with the Southern Illinois Squids, in

which the Ms. Kids handily beat the SIU team.

There were two Banquets this year that merit mention

which were held after the NWWBT and the Annual Ms.

Kids-Gizz Kids-Black Knights Banquet. The former honor-

ed three Ms. Kids, Susan Hagel, Betsy Pyle, and Sharon

Rahn who were picked for the All-Tournament Team by all

the participants and referees in the tournament.

Most Valuable Player — Gail Hradek
Most Improved Player — Hua Mei Wei

1977-78 Captain - Hau Mei Wei



SPORTS GIZZ KIDS

by Don Schmidt
The 1976-77 Gizz Kids had a slow

start in the beginning but improved

greatly as the season went along.

They finished the season with a 1-8

conference record and a 6-1 1 overall.

Bob Trotter led the team in scor-

ing with a total of 246 points, Don
Behle followed with 219 points. Other

starters were Ron Malik, Don Schmidt,

and Jeff Zimmerman. Al Larson,

Larry Levin, and Don Morecraft made
up the bench.

At the end of the season, Ron
Malik was voted Most Improved Play-

er, and Captain Bob Trotter was
named Most Valuable Player.

The Gizz Kids and DSO sponsor-

ed the 1st National Intercollegiate

Wheelchair Basketball tournament.

Teams from Minnesota, Wisconsin,

and Illinois participated in the tourna-

ment.

The Gizz Kids finished in second

place to SlU's first, with three players

being named to the all-star team.

They were Don Behle, Bob Trotter

and Jeff Zimmerman. Captain Bob
Trotter was named the tournament's

Most Valuable Player (MVP).

Team Roster L-R: Don Schmidt, Bob Trotter. Don Morecraft, Al Larson. Ron Malik. Gary

Patti. Bruce Hagan. Don Behle, Larry Levin. Jeff Zimmerman, Matt Gerrity. Standing:

Assistant Coaches Jim Adamson and Bob Szyman: Coach Frank M. Brasile: Equipment

Manager Al Swanson: Assistant and Coach Mark Tark.

Pictured Below:

Bob Trotter guards

SIU squid Greg

Palumbo during a

conference game.



by Debbie Dillon _^^—___^^^_^^^_
A marathon is 26 miles, 385 yards and every year on

Patriots' Day, Boston holds probably the most famous one of

all. The course with its many hills is a challenge to any athlete.

This year, in conjunction with the Boston Marathon, the Sec-

ond National Wheelchair Marathon was held with seven

athletes competing. This event certainly qualifies as a "New
Horizon," and what made it more special was the fact that one

of the competitors and the first and only woman was a fresh-

man from the University of Illinois, Sharon Rahn.

The wheelchair marathoners started 15 minutes ahead of

the almost 3,000 able-bodied competitors to help prevent con-

jestion at the starting. The race went well the first four miles

downhill and continuing on through streets of "Beantown."
Sharon's arm began to hurt around the fifth mile, but the

cheers and encouragements of the crowd spurred her on. She
said the people lining the street offering water and support

were great, "they helped everybody, especially the wheelchair

athletes."

There is a natural letdown after the first half of the mara-

thon is run. As the race passed through the narrow street of

Wellesly College, the women of Wellesly prevented Sharon
from wanting to give up. "They just went berserk," she recall-

ed. "They go bananas when any woman goes through. I didn't

feel anything at all except exhiliration when I went through

there."

The last four miles were hills after which the grueling race

was completed. Sharon was clocked at 3 hours 48 minutes and
11 seconds, which is the record since she was the first female
wheelchair athlete to compete. The first able-bodied woman to

cross the finish line that day was 86 pound, Miki Gorman, now
a two-time winner (1974), clocked at 2:48:33 which was way
off of her 2:39 best. The weather for the 1977 race was consid-

ered exceedingly hot with temperatures well above the average

for that day, which made the overall times lower than previous

years. Jerome Drayton of Canada was the winner of the

Boston Marathon with a time of 2:14:46.

All the wheelchair marathoners completed the race with

highly respected times. Bob Hall of Massachusetts who was
the winner of the wheelchair marathon, came in at 2:41. These

marathoners did much for wheelchair sports, making it highly

visible to the general public. Through these accomplishments,

wheelchair sports have gained in stature.

Sharon is a Class IV traumatic paraplegic as a result of a

gunshot wound. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter P.

Rahn who reside in Hatboro, PA and is currently a Psychology

major at the University of Illinois.

She is a fierce competitor!

Wheelchair athlete Rahn's first Nationals were the 1975

games held in Champaign-Urbana, IL. A physical therapist at

a rehabilitation center near her home town in Pennsylvania got

her interested in wheelchair sports. She started in archery and

as a Class IV, received second in shotput and fourth in the

javelin. On the tartan surface in the Armory at the University of

Illinois she began her track career and received first in both the

880 and 60 yard dash.

As a United States' team member to the Paralympics in

Toronto 1976, Sharon, at age twenty became the world's re-

cord holder in the women's 800 meter push. But the marathon

is much farther than 800 meters! She became interested in it

through Bob Hall, the premier wheelchair marathoner in the

country. He felt Sharon could accept the challenge of Boston,

so she began training.

Her twelve week training included different series of work-

outs to prepare her for the long distance. She worked up to a

20 mile course and prepared for the hills of Boston by wheeling
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MARATHON WOMAN
BOSTON MARATHON 4-18-77

DISTANCE - 26MILES, 385 YARDS
RAHN'S TIME - 3:48:11

i^sas*

Sharon Rahn returning to Champaign after completing the Boston Mara
hon. (Courtesy of the News Gazette.)

_^_^^^______^^_ Photos By Frank Maglione

up the ramps that take the football fans to the upper decks of

Memorial Stadium.

Wheelchair marathoning began in Toledo, OH in 1974

when Bob Hall won the first annual event. A marathon is the

zenith in a career of a distance runner. Just to finish a mara-

thon race is considered a rare accomplishment! Besides the

lonely two-a-day workouts necessary to prepare the body for

the physical stress of such a race, there is the boredom of train-

ing and there are blisters - on the hands rather than the feet -

for the wheelchair marathoner. Not only does the athlete have

to be physically ready for the race, the wheelchair marathoner

has to take into consideration the chair.

There are no restrictions on what can be modified on the

wheelchair, except that it must have 24" rear wheels, other-

wise the individual is free to experiment. Sharon adapted her

chair especially for the race. She had a camber in the X-frame

to give an inward tilt to the wheels, pneumatic casters are on

the front to absorb shock, and the rear wheel axles are adapted

forward so the chair sits lower and there is more wheel for the

individual to push. A flat tire could be disastrous in the race.

Finally April arrived and it was time to head for Boston.

Rahn and some of the other wheelchair participants ran

through the course the day before the race. As before any race,

she made sure the bearings on the chair were in good shape

and she put on new tires. She had one advantage over able-

bodied runners because she was able to carry her own water

supply with her on the chair in a device like the one used by

cross-country cyclists. Marathoner Rahn wore gloves during

the race and was relieved to have only one blister at the end of

the race.

Sharon plans to enter other marathon races and when
asked if she is thinking about Boston in 1978 she replied, "It's

too early to say but I do have my record to defend."
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1ST NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE

MEN'S WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Another "New Horizon" was realized March 25-27,

1977 on the University of Illinois Campus as the Division

of Rehabilitation-Education Services and Delta Sigma

Omicron co-sponsored the 1st National Intercollegiate

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament.

Of the initial 16 teams invited, only four were able to

attend. They were the University of Illinois Gizz Kids,

Southwest State Minnesota University, University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater and Southern Illinois University.

Play began Friday with the Gizz Kids defeating South-

west State by the score of 35-29 and the University of Wis-

consin losing to Southern Illinois 82-25.

Saturday's action saw more of the same as the Gizz

Kids won their second game over the Wisconsin War-

hawks 57-31 and Southern also winning their second

game of the tournament over Southwest State 87-36. This

set the stage for Sunday's action with the Gizz Kids and

SIU Squids having undefeated records in tournament play.

The consolation game between Wisconsin and

Southwest was played first. Southwest State held on to

control of the game and came away with the 3rd place

trophy after beating Wisconsin 33-25.

The championship game slated the Gizz Kids versus

the SIU Squids. For the first 20 minutes of the game the

lead switched back and forth until Illinois' Ron Malik went

to the bench with his third foul. SIU took advantage of this

weakness and went into the half with a 30-24 lead.

The tournament has been a new breakthrough in

wheelchair basketball and has led to the establishment of

the Intercollegiate Wheelchair Developing Committee.

This committee is working on developing this college pro-

gram and to get more colleges or universities interested in

wheelchair basketball teams. Next year's tournament

should be even bigger, more exciting and highly compe-

titive.

GIZZ KID HARDWARE. The 1976-77 University of Illinois Gizz Kids

are pictured holding the trophies which they were awarded at

the 1st National Intercollegiate Wheelchair Basketball Tourna-

ment Awards Banquet. Pictured left to right are (front row) Don
Morecraft. Larry Levin, Al Larson. Jeff Zimmerman, Don Schmidt.

Back row standing. Jim Adamson (assistant coach), Ron Malik,

Frank Brasile (coach), Don Behle. Bob Trotter, and Mark Tark (as-

sistant coach). Larson and Malik are holding the second place

team trophy. In addition. Gizz Kids Captain Bob Trotter is pictured

holding the Tournaments Most Valuable Player Trophy which he

was awarded, and Gizz Kids Don Behle, Jeff Zimmerman, and Bob
Trotter were also selected to the All-Tournament Team.

Class I

Class II

Class III

Melvin Eisenberg of Michigan Chapter. Paralyzed Veterans of

American, presenting $1,000 check to Professor Nugent for wheel-
chair basketball tournaments.

1st All-Tournament Team:

Jeff Zimmerman (U of I Gizz

Kids)

Tim Marshall (SIU)

Greg Palumbo (SIU)

Bob Trotter (Uof I Gizz Kids)

Ray Clark (SIU)

2nd All-Tournament Team:

Mike Raway (SSU)

Kent Boyd (SSU)

Don Behle (U of I Gizz Kids)

Tom Becke (UW)
Chuck Craig (SSU)

Sportsmanship Trophy Tim Marshall (SIU)

Most Valuable Player Bob Trotter (U of I Gizz Kids)
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3RD NATIONAL WOMEN'S

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT MARCH 1976

The 3rd National Women's Wheelchair Basketball

Tournament came to Champaign-Urbana in March, 1977

and people saw good basketball and growing involvement

in the women's division of this sport.

Five teams were entered in the tournament, some old

faces interspersed with many new ones. The defending

champions from Canada along with the University of Illi-

nois Ms. Kids and Twin Cities Rolling Gophers made up

the veterans. The Tampa Southern Belles and the Ken-

tucky Felines were the rookies of the tournament.

Play began Friday and quickly the experience of the

Ms. Kids and Twin Cities proved too much for the new-

comers as they beat Tampa and Kentucky. Later that

night, Tampa met Kentucky and, led by a 10 point per-

formance by Toronto Olympian Carole Bitterman, register-

ed their first victory of the tournament.

The most exciting game of the entire tournament for

the home crowd was also held Friday night as the Ms. Kids

battled to a 25-22 victory over the heavily favored

Canadian team. Ms. Kids' Hua Mei Wei tied the game up

with 2:35 remaining on the clock. After a Canadian physic-

al advantage foul was called, Sharon Rahn sank the free

throw to take the lead and Susan Hagel sank the last 2

points of the game as an insurance margin.

During Saturday's action, Canada soundly beat Twin

Cities 34-22, leaving Illinois as the only undefeated team.

The deciding game of the entire tournament was held

Sunday morning when Illinois met the Rolling Gophers.

The game was tied 8-8 after the first twenty minutes of

play, but the Twin Cities' Kathy Miller took advantage of

crucial Illinois mistakes during the second half, and sank

the four points necessary to give Minnesota the 23-19 vic-

tory.

Canada, Illinois and Twin Cities finished with identical

3-1 records in the tournament play. The championship was

awarded on the basis of compared differences between

the offensive and defensive averages. So under this

system, Canada was awarded the championship, Illinois

came in 2nd, and Twin Cities came in 3rd. Tampa was the

4th place finisher and Kentucky rounded out the field in

5th place, also winning the Sportsmanship trophy.

ALL TOURNAMENT SELECTIONS. Pictured is the All-Tournament

Team from the 3rd National Women's Wheelchair Basketball

Tournament. Seated from left to right are: Sharon Rahn (Ms.

Kids). Carol Bitterman (Tampa), Karen Casper (Twin Cities), Kathy

Miller (Twin Cities), Sue Hagel (Ms. Kids), Sarah Baker (Canada).

Lucy Raiche (Canada). Standing left to right. Diane Pidskalany

(Canada), Betsy Pyle (Ms. Kids), and Bertie McCulloch (Twin

Cities).

The 3rd NWWBT provided the incentive for the for-

mation of one new team during the past season and

basketball fever continues to spread around the country.

Next year should see many new teams and new com-

petitors on the courts, which could make the tournament

of 1978 very tough and highly competitive.

All-Tournament Team:

Class I Carole Bitterman (Tampa
Southern Belles)

Karen Casper (Twin Cities Rolling

Gophers)

Class II Susan Hagel (Illinois Ms. Kids)

Lucy Raiche (Canada)

Sharon Rahn (Illinois Ms. Kids)

Class III Sara Baker (Canada)

Bertie McCulloch (Twin Cities

Rolling Gophers)

Kathy Miller (Twin Cities Rolling

Gophers)

Diane Pidskalny (Canada)

Betsy Pyle (Illinois Ms. Kids)

Most Valuable Player Kathy Miller (Twin Cities Rolling

Gophers)

Sportsmanship Trophy Kentucky Felines

DEFENSE. Ms. Kids Sue Hagel (31) and Sharon Rahn (24) are

shown defending a Canadian opponent during action at the 3rd

NWWBT. The Ms. Kids went on to defeat the defending National

Champions by a score of 25-22.
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SPORTS FOOTBALL
The University of Illinois wheelchair football league

opened its 27th season of play on Saturday morning Sep-

tember 11, 1976 when the Whites faced the Blues in an ac-

tion packed football game. For two weeks prior to this

game all three teams (the Whites, the Blues, and the

Golds) practiced in order to get themselves in shape for the

season.

The season began just like the preceeding season with

the annual draft of new players. With each team bolstering

their lineups with new acquisitions, an exciting season was
ahead of them. Last year's schedule ended in a virtual tie

for the league championship with each team finishing with

2 and 2 records, and they all felt that the 1976 wheelchair

football crown was well within reach.

The season's first game was surely an indication of

what type of season it was to be. The game ended with the

Whites squeaking by the Blues 35-28; however, the Blues

surely dominated the game, and had it not been for a few

bad breaks they would have won this tilt. Whites quarter-

back Don Thompson completed 27 passes in 43 attempts

for a total of 228 yards passing in the game. Whites re-

ceivers Jerry Voigt and Paul Jarboe were outstanding.

Voigt had 13 receptions for 147 yards in the game and

Jarboe had 10 receptions for 69 yards. With his receptions

in the game, Jarboe became the first player in wheelchair

football history to gain over 2000 yards in a career in re-

ceiving. At the end of this game he stood at 2046 yards

for his wheelchair football career.

The Blues' quarterback, Dane Shank, also set the

tone for his upcoming season when he carried the ball

19 times for 97 yards which brought his career record

of total yards rushing to 1106 yards.

The season's second game saw the Whites defeat the

Golds by a score of 34-6. The Golds, who had been the top

team in the league for the past four seasons, put together a

lackluster performance with a team comprised mostly of

rookies. The Whites once again were led by Thompson
who completed 22 passes in 42 attempts for 260 yards; 8 of

these passes going to his ace receiver Jarboe for 99 yards.

Jarboe ended the game with 4 touchdowns.

The season's third game saw the Blues literally run all

over the Golds by a score of 56-8. Shank led the Blues with

227 yards rushing in 17 attempts for an average of 13.35

yards per carry. He scored 8 touchdowns and 2 extra poin-

ts for a total of 52 points in the game.

The season, now at the half way mark, saw the Whites

with a 2-0 record, the Blues with a 1-1 record and the

Golds with a 0-2 record. Then in their second and most im-

portant meeting of the season the Blues defeated the

Whites 35-20. The Blues quarterback Dane Shank sur-

prised the Whites by proving that he was not just a runner

but also a passer. Shank completed 12 passes in 21 at-

tempts for 104 yards and 2 touchdowns, both to his top re-

ceiver Bob Trotter. He also rushed for 150 yards in 17 at-

tempts. Thompson, the Whites' quarterback, completed 27

passes in 59 attempts for 205 yards, however, this perform

ance was too small to offset Shanks total domination of

this game.

In their last game of the season, the Whites faced the

Golds and clinched a tie for the league crown with a 44-12

victory over the young Gold team. Thompson completed

20 passes in 34 attempts and also rushed for 21 yards in 4

attempts. Jarboe caught 12 passes for 121 yards and

scored 3 touchdowns and 2 extra points.

In the last game of the season the Blues faced the

Golds and ended with a 50-0 victory to put them in a tie for

the leagues crown with the Whites. Shank once again

mixed his passing (13 completions in 25 attempts for 112

yards) and his rushing (14 rushes for 124 yards) to lead his

team. Blue receiver Bob Trotter caught 3 passes for 53

yards and scored 2 touchdowns and 1 extra point, and

Shank scored 2 touchdowns and 2 extra points in this

game. So when dust had cleared on the 1976 wheelchair

football schedule the final standings were:

W L T
Blues 3 1

Whites 3 1

Golds 4

Pts. Op. Pts. Ave. Op. Ave.

170 63 42.50 15.75

133 82 33.25 20.50

26 184 6.50 46.00

1976 UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS WHEELCHAIR
FOOTBALL ALL-LEAGUE TEAM

The 1976 Wheelchair Football All-League Team was
selected by the players and coaches of the University of

Illinois Wheelchair Football League.

Offensive Team:
Quarterback:

Flanker:

Blocking Back:

Center:

Ends:

Defensive Team:
Linemen:

Linebacker:

Cornerbacks:

Stafey:

Most Valuable Player

Rookie of the Year

Dane Shank (Blues)

Paul Jarboe (Whites)

Carl Lewis (Blues)

EdTichenor (Blues)

Jerry Voigt (Whites)

Bob Trotter (Blues)

Carl Lewis (Blues)

Tom Weber (Blues)

Larry Mullins (Whites)

Bob Trotter (Blues)

Jerry Voigt (Whites)

Dane Shank (Blues)

Dane Shank (Blues)

Ron Malik (Blues)
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New Horizons
VISUALLY IMPAIRED

ATHLETICS

At left: Fullbright

Scholar. Hans
Peter Brass with

his medals, photo

taken in Rehab
Educ courtyard.

On the weekend of March 31 - April 2, Western Illinois

University, Macomb, IL became the site of the first annual

competition of the United States Association for Blind

Athletes. About 200 individuals were competing for

medals in this meet. Hans Peter Brass, a student at Illinois

from Saabruken, Germany was the University's entry into

these games.
The games in Macomb included many different

events: wrestling, swimming (100 yards freestyle, breast-

stroke, backstroke, and butterfly), track (60 meters, 800

meters, 1500 meters, and 3000 meters), and field (discus,

javelin, high jump, long jump and shot put).

A classification system for the athletes categorized

everyone according to the amount of sight they have.

Class A is totally blind, Class B has light perception and a

visual acuity of 1/200-10/200, and Class C has light percep-

tion and a visual acuity of 1 1/200-20/200. There is separate

competition for both men and women.
Peter was entered in events for the totally blind of

Class A athlete. He competed in the following four events.

100 Freestyle finished 3rd time 1:12.4

100 Backstroke finished 2nd time 1 :25.5

100 Breaststroke finished 3rd time 1:30.4

1500 Meter Run finished 3rd time 6:09.6

Peter also competed in swimming events in August

1976 at the Toronto Olympiad when he was on the West
German team.

If you are interested in the games for the visually im-

paired, you may contact:

Arthur Copeland

55 W. California Avenue
Beach Haven Park, NJ 08008

Mr. Copeland is the current president of the United

States Association of Blind Athletes.

Food



New Horizons
EQUAL ACCESS TO

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Above: Able bodied person exits at rear door while wheelchair per-

son exits at front.

March 1, 1977, marked the passage of the Cham-

paign-Urbana Mass Transit District referendum. With

these additional funds, M.T.D. plans to expand its services

into areas not presently served, to extend its service hours,

and to create an extensive shelter program to provide heat-

ed waiting areas at major transfer locations and loading

points. In addition, all new buses will be equipped with

wheelchair lifts to benefit both the senior citizens and the

handicapped persons in this community.

For 23 years now, the University of Illinois has offered

a similar bus service to its handicapped students. It main-

tains four campus buses, each equiped with a hydraulic

lift. These buses make scheduled stops throughout the day

on campus and at the residence halls to drop off students

to and from their regular classes.

In addition, the U of I buses make nightly runs on the

week days to shuttle students to their night classes, to the

shopping center, or to night spots.

The Rehabilitation-Education Center also has a Grey-

hound bus for over the road travel. It is used predominant-

ly for tours, out of town sports events and the like, and is

equipped with a hydraulic lift. The aisle has been widened

by removing one row of the seats and the students transfer

to the regular seats before travel.

So, buses equipped with wheelchair lifts are not new
in the Champaign-Urbana area, but the ability for a handi-

capped person to travel in a bus off campus is new.

With the purchase of the new M.T.D. buses, handi-

capped persons have more freedom. They can now travel

into all parts of the Twin Cities to work, to live, to shop, or

to play. They no longer have to drive their own car, to rely

on a friend for a ride, to pay dearly for a cab, or to survive

on sheer muscle power. They now have a new, more ef-

ficient and economical option, mass transit.

Below: Dave Collins waits to board bus as Debbie D. steadies chaii

on descending ramp until touch down when she will push off.
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New Horizons
ILLINOIS

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

ONE PERSON'S VIEWS

by Judy Williams

As one of the more than one thousand participants of

the Illinois White House Conference held in Chicago on

October 16, 1976, I came away with the feeling that we are

making progress towards solving the problems of the dis-

abled. We as consumers and service providers are learning

to work together to find solutions to the problems caused

by disabilities and we are starting by defining what those

problems are. We are in fact saying, "listen directly to us,

and not to interpreters of us who all too frequently misin-

terpret our needs by giving their perception of our needs."

In the workshops that I attended, the main thrust was

in getting feedback from the disabled themselves. The

Conference was set up to ask us to help to define the is-

sues. The message was Unity - before people with dis-

abilities can start expecting answers they must start asking

questions.

It was stressed that we can no longer sit back and let

somebody else push for us, we must take the driver's seat.

There was a real feeling that we must take responsibility

REHABILITATION
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

1823 West Moss Avenue

Phone (309)1

Peoria. Illinois 61606

'6-6054

A COMPLETE LINE OF HEALTH CARE
AND THERAPY ITEMS SOLD AND
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Retail • Wholesale • Institutional • Parts

• Sales • Service

Everest & Jennings

and
Speedy Wagon Dealers

Flotation Pads
Heel Protectors

Elevators

Texas Catheters

Wheelchairs

Hoyer Lifts

Vans

Nursing Service Equipment
Stretchers

Bathroom Safety Aids

Hand Driving Equipment
Hospital Beds
Commodes
Walking Aids

Castors

Toilet Aids

Shower Chairs

Ramps

Write or phone us about your needs.

Specific information free upon request.

for making our needs and wishes known if we wish them

to be acted upon.

The Conference, as all of the State White House Con-

ferences throughout the land, was divided into 12 work-

shops — each with a group of panelists leading discus-

sions. The panelists were primarily consumers themselves

or recognized experts service deliverers. After opening

statements, the meetings were thrown open to the floor

(where there was an average of 75-150 consumers at each

workshop). The request was simple — "What recom-

mendations do you want to go to the Washington Confer-

ence under this specific workshop title." This is where the

excitement was really felt, because people had requests

and many different suggestions. They varied from extremely

personal issues to broad legal issues. Individuals and repre-

sentatives of groups each had their own special wants and

interests. The deaf organizations brought a specific plat-

form with them to make sure their issues were heard.

Compromises were encouraged especially on issues that

would effect all disabled, not just sub-groups. The Confer-

ence stressed the stronger we bind together as a group,

the stronger our impact as a minority group.

I was not prepared for the political fervor I witnessed

at this Conference. Many had worked over a year on their

platform issues and were willing to fight to have their

voices heard in Washington.

An educational by-product of the Conference in

Chicago was the rare visibility of the disabled population

out in force! I can't begin to count the number of times I

heard how the staff of the hotel and the City of Chicago

would never forget this Conference. (A cab driver asked

where all these disabled individuals came from, he asked if

there was a hospital strike and they were putting patients

up in hotels!) Everytime we had to explain why we were

there, we strengthened our cause!

Nor will I soon forget the people's attitudes, from the

"May I help you?" upon arrival to a wonderful, "They can

take care of themselves," upon departure.

Barr Real Estate



GRADUATES HONOR ROLL

May 76
Richard Bianchi, M.Ed, in Ed. ACHE, Spina Bifida

Jonathan Brillhart, B.S. in Finance, (High Honors), Trau-

matic Paraplegia

Janis Brown, B.S. in Psychology, Cerebral Palsy

James Conley, B.S. in Accounting, (Highest Honors),

Charcot-Marie Tooth

Paul Daniels, M.S. in Biology, Hearing Impairment

Maxine Follstad, M.S.W. in Social Work, Visual Impair-

ment
William Goodman, A.B. in Political Science, Cerebral Palsy

Susan Hagel, B.S. in Leisure Studies, Traumatic Paraple-

gia

Lawrence Labiak, B.S. in Radio & Television, Post Polio

Andrew Livsey, A.B. in English, Cerebral Palsy

Victor Morningstar, B.S. in Zoology, Traumatic Quadriple-

gia

Parviz Parhami, M.S. in Electrical Engineering, Post Polio

Pamela Rotman, A.B. in English & Psychology, Visual Im-

pairment

John McCelland, M.S. in Accounting, Hearing Impairment

Ronald Slemer, A.B. in Rhetoric, Visual Impairment

Thomas Sweeny, J. D. in Law, Visual Impairment

Adrienne Wakat, A.B. in Political Science, (High Distinc-

tion), Visual Impairment

David Yest, B.S. in Accounting, Traumatic Quadriplegia

August 76
Stephen Jensen, B.S. in Agric. Economics, Traumatic

Paraplegia

Stanley Messmer, A.B. in English, Visual Impairment

Judy Williams, B.S. in Psychology, Spina Bifida

Michael Winship, B.S. in Business Administration, Trau-

matic Paraplegia

Diane Coleman Yester, B.S. in Psychology (Summa Cum
Laude), Muscular Dystrophy

October, 76
Mark Chenail, A.M. in Art History, Post Polio

James Kutsch, Ph.D. in Computer Science, Visual Impair-

ment

January 77
David Ager, M.S. in Advertising, Traumatic Quadriplegia

Lynn Boyle, B.S. in Leisure Studies, Congenital Amputee
Robert Harshbarger, M.S.W. in Social Work, Post Polio

Gail Hradek, M.Ed, in Ed. Psychology, Traumatic Paraple-

gia

Robert Stasiek, M. Arch, in Architecture, Traumatic Para-

plegia

James Conley, who was a Bronze Tablet recipient

May 76, was first year law student at the U of I during 76-

'77.

Steven Parker from Deerfield, IL and Elizabeth Pyle

from Libertyville, IL deserve special recognition because

they received the Neer Scholarship Award Semester I
-

1976-77.

FINAL GRADE POINT AVERAGES
Semester I

- School Year 1976-77

*Based only on completed courses - one or more Ex grades

not removed

5.000

*Bauer, Barbara Mendius, Barbara

Behle, Donald Merin, Uzi

Boyle, George Parhami, Parviz

Forsythe, Gary Rogers, Marilyn

Gerdes, Steven "Stark, Nancy

Gothberg, Cheryl Woodward, Craig

Harshbarger, Robert

4.000 to 4.999

Ager, David

Aldag, Sue

Boddy, Donna
*Boerschinger, Michael

Boucher, Susan

Boyle, Lynn
Brass, Hans Peter

Brillhart, Jonathan

Cheng, Raymond
Christiansen, Jeffrey

Cotter, Barbara

Crandall, Robert

Crouse, Linda

Dawidczyk, Joyce

*Dropko, Daniel

Dyer, Gerald

Ehlebracht, Thomas
Groner, Janice

*Hagel, Susan

Hancock, Thomas
Heaton, Brenda

Hebert, Glenn

Hesse, Mark

Holden, Robert

Hradek, Gail

*Johnson, Dwight

*Jordan, James
Kaistha, Vinek

Malik, Ronald

Maloney, Eileen

PalChoudhury, Ashish

Parker, Stephen

Pyle, Elizabeth

Rahn, Sharon

*Raider, Hillary

Ritter, Sheila

Robinson, Kimberley

Scruggs, Jerry

Shafer, Richard

Smith, Jill

Stasiek, Robert

Wakat, Adrienne

Walther, Donna
Weber, Lloyd

*Welch, Michael

*Williams, Judy

*Winkler, Daniel

Wishart, David

Tom Hancock being hooded by Prof. Ralph Reisner at Law School

Graduation. Krannert Center, May 15. 1977. Dean John Cribbet in

background.
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ALUMNI BRIEFS - New Horizons

Dear Alumni,

This year's response was really overwhelming! I can only hope you will not be too upset with

me for not including all of your remarks. Due to time and space limitations, this was simply impos-

sible.

A couple of things you should know:

First, due to the widespread involvement in the various levels of The White House Conference

on Handicapped Individuals, this fact was often omitted in the individual profiles in favor of activities

of a more varied nature.

Second, many of you expressed an interest in obtaining a publication of the names and ad-

dresses of the alumni. Unfortunately, this is not feasible at present. However, you are encouraged to

write Room 130, Rehabilitation-Education Center, Oak at Stadium, Champaign, IL 61820 or call

(217) 333-4613 and express the names that are of interest to you. We will then send you the most

current information we have.

Now, take it easy, catch up on old friends, and see what new horizons there are for the handi-

capped and what fellow alums are doing to broaden them.

Sincerely,

Glenn P. Hebert

Alumni Editor, '76-'77

"/ recently made local newspapers on inacces-

sibility of courtrooms preventing participation

in trail/jury process. " — Florence Leonard Sex-

ton 64-67.

"I have done extensive testifying and research

into the issue of fixed-route accessible buses. I

have given presentations before the Board of

Directors of the transit operator in Portland,

Oregon (Tri-Met). I am currently lobbying

against legislation introduced by Tri-Met

whose purpose is to delay the introduction of

fixed-route accessible buses into their fleet."

- Carl Hay 69-70.

"I was a resource person for educational and
architectural barrier discussion groups at the

Iowa State White House Conference and am
an alternate for the National White House Con-

ference in May. I will attend the White House
Conference and the President's meeting in

May. " — Sharon Zimmerman Bonney 62-67.

"I have attended the Illinois White House Con-

ference workshops 'Architectural and Com-
munications Barriers ' and 'Civil Rights. ' It is the

duty of all of us within and without the profes-

sion of architecture to work for the elimination

of barriers, not only to the handicapped, but to

anyone - tall, short, elderly, pregnant, children -

anyone. " — Ron Gothberg 66-70.

"At the present time, the disabled in Canada
seem to be quite content to permit the govern-

ment to 'take care of them. ' The Province of

Alberta seems to have the best system of auxi-

liary hospitals— those not engaged in surgery,

etc. —in the world. There have been regional

conferences on housing and transportation in

the past, however, there has been nothing on a

national basis." — William Donahoo 54-61

"As Chairman of the Physically Handicapped

Committee of the President's Committee on

the Employment of the Handicapped, I will be

participating in the White House Conference.

Have been the resource person for the South-

west Florida area. " — Katherine Niemeyer, 55-

"As one of the administrators of the 'Industry

Labor Council of the White House Confer-

ence', I have helped assemble four regional

workshops. I also delivered a paper at the

Illinois State White House Conference." —
Paul Scher 63-65

"I was a member of South Florida Regional

Steering Committee and moderator of South

Florida Forum. My husband, David, is serving

as State Director of Florida White House Con-

ference. " — Donna Miller Batelaan 69- 71

"We both plan to attend White House Confer-

ence. We continue to serve as advisors to the

City of Palo A/to in eliminating architectural

barriers. " — Stephen & Helen Jones 59-61

"In my advisory capacity with the city IHor-

shoe Bend, ARI, I have been able to obtain re-

cognition of the needs for ramps and other aids

for the sever/y handicapped in public buildings

of our city. " - Paul C. Brown 52-58

"I am active in efforts towards ramping curbs

in downtown Louisville. " — Bill Boston 63-67

"I head a local study group of the League of

Women Voters on architectural barriers. We
are working on the local level to get laws en-

forced and barriers removed. " — Nancy Cow-
les Cole 69-71

"I attended the Midwest Conference on Hous-

ing Alternatives for disabled adults in February

in Chicago. My husband was on a panel. " —
Sheila Bradley Gering 69-70.

"I have served on White House Conference on

Handicapped Individuals for two years las part

of advance planning team, planning chief for

economic concerns, coordinator of planning,

director of public affairs, and special assistant

to the executive director!." — George Conn

60-61 IPhoto below)

"I'm waging a private war here in California

similar to the one I had in Illinois (not Cham-

paign-Urbana) against ignorance in business

and inaccessible stores, etc. Of course I'm

making slow progress but every little bit helps.

It's amazing how receptive many businesses

are when you point out things to them. " —
Penelope Main 72-74

"I attended Arizona White House Conference

and still attend meetings of same group un-

der new name. Have also worked on a one-to-

one basis with local stores, construction

superintendents re ramps, curbs and handi-

capped parking zones. " — Kay Jackson Hoff-

man 53-54

"I participated in Northern Virginia conference

and was active in developing issues for state

presentation in the areas of architectural and

transportation barriers. I am excited about the

potential for the national conference." —
George Caddy 56-61

"We have begun a special one-year experiment

called 'Project Mobility. ' In it 13 mini busses

with hydraulic lifts will offer curb-to-curb ser-

vice. ISouth St. Paul, MN.) Such service will

allow new independence for handicapped

people of all ages. " — Janece Burke Holmes

59-63

"I attended one of the state regional meetings,

and I was a representative to our state wide

meeting IMD.I. Representatives to the



Washington, D.C. meeting have not been

chosen yet. I would like to go to the Confer-

ence as a representative." — William Welsh

68-70

"I was a chairman of a regional forum for the

White House Conference, and co-chairman for

the group discussion on education issues for

the Montana White House Conference. I'm

also secretary of a non-profit corporation

which runs 6 group homes and several profes-

sionals who provide services to development-

ally disabled adults. " - Tim Harris 61-63, 68-71

"Attended White House Conference in Jack-

sonville IFLI. Presently working on Governor's

Committee on employment of handicapped,

present project: guide book for handicapped

for Gainesville area. " - Shirley Beccue 66-67

"I was invited but declined participation (in

WHO — have been busy making my contribu-

tion to advancement of opportunities for the

disabled on a personal basis — one on one,

small groups, through my example. Others in

organized handicapped groups deserve this

White House Conference chance to do their

thing — I have not earned the same over recent

years. " — Dr. Ben Graham 51-54

"Elected Hawaii delegate to WHC (architec-

tural, transportation, communication. .
.)" -

Tom Tully 56-60 (Pictured below)

"I was appointed by Governor Longley as the

Director for the Maine White House Confer-

ence on Handicapped Individuals. The high-

light of the program was having Tim Nugent as

Keynote speaker. " - Robert C. Hawkes 62-63

"Unfortunately, in Brazil there is no 'New Hori-

zon ' for the disabled. We are very far behind in

this area when compared to U.S. achieve-

ment. " - Jerusa Goncalves de Araujo 69

"I was chairman of the Delaware WHC sub-

committee on special concerns of minority

handicapped persons. I have been elected as a

delegate from DE to attend the WHC. Jack

Smith has requested that I serve as a specialist

on a panel about attitudes, which I accepted.

"

- Alice Smith Coleman 67-69

THE EARLY 50'S

AND BEFORE

STEPHEN BODNAR is with U.S. Chemical

Corp., Port Neches, TX. He took part in a

"Handicapped Awareness Seminar" sponsor

ed by Lamar University and attended by Handi-

capped, Industrial, and Professional Rehabilita-

tion representatives.

WAYNE "GIG" BROEREN is Vice President

of the Thompson Lumber Company. Wayne
lives in Champaign, II. with his wife Cec and

their sons Stu 21, Tim 16, Tom 14 and daugh-

ter Rachel 19. Wayne has retired from being

the basketball coach for St. Matthew Day

School after 7 years. His other activities are Lit-

tle League Coach, Drainage Commissioner,

and St. Matthew's Parish Council.

JOHN H. CALKINS is a Salesman for the

Penn Mutual Life Insurance in New York City.

John lives in Tarrytown, NY with his wife Anne
and their daughter Denise 10, and Ian 8. John

is a Cub Scout Den Leader and he also works

with a group of 4th graders in a special reading

enrichment program as a volunteer for the

Tarrytown Schools.

CHUCK CHAPMAN is Director, Editorial Of-

fice, Louisiana St. U. School of Medicine.

Chuck lives in New Orleans, LA with his wife

Kathy and their sons Scott 21, Peter 17, Pat-

rick 12, Jeremy 6, and daughters Anne 15,

Sara 10, and Betsy 7. A few of Chuck's activi-

ties are helping the faculty chase grant money,

editor of Medicinews which is a quarterly publi-

cation for the medical school, editing a book on

viral diseases in Man, and writing consultant

for a faculty development program at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi medical school.

FRANK B. CONCI is living in Golconda, IL

where he is County Superintendent of High-

ways, Johnson and Pope Counties. He and

wife Margaret have 5 children, 2 sons and 3

daughters.

C. BENJAMIN GRAHAM is now Professor

of Radiology and Pediatrics, Director of Pedia-

tric Radiology, University of Washington, Se-

attle, WA. Dr. Graham has been guest profes-

sor and scientific lecturer in Atlanta, Washing-

ton D.C, Chicago, Sacramento, and Aspen,

CO. He was elected President of the Pacific

Coast Pediatric Radiologists Association and

re-elected to the Board of Directors of the Na-

tional Society for Pediatric Radiology.

DORIS SUTTON GROTH lives in Kankakee,

IL and is a part-time tax consultant at home.

Her family is as reported last year but a year

older!

MARVIN J. LAPICOLA works as an Assist-

ant Superintendent for Finance in Schaumburg

Schools. Marvin lives in Schaumburg, IL with

his wife Phyllis and three children. Marvin was

elected to a 5 year term as President of the Na-

tional Wheelchair Basketball Association in

March of 1976 and elected as executive trustee

to the board of the Illinois Municipal Retire-

ment Fund of Illinois in December of 1976.

KEN and NORMA MATTHIAS live in Crown

Point, IN with their three children. Ken works

for the Seaburg-Welsh Auto Supply Company
and Norma works for Lambert Construction as

a Secretary. Ken is Vice President of the Girls

Softball League and Norma is the treasurer for

the Quad County React (a CB organization).

GLENWOOD R. PERKINS is Advertising

Manager for Eisner Food Stores. He lives in Ur-

bana, IL with his wife Marge. Glenwood is life

membership chairman of the Illinois District,

Optimist International.

GEORGE W. STEINMANN is a self-employed

Accountant living is Tucson, AZ with his wife

Laure and their two daughters Ivy 22, and Holly

18. George's hobby is antique bottle collecting.

JOHN H. STORER (Ed. Note - We have taken

the space to quote alum Storer because we
think many other alumns will appreciate his

thoughts.) "Time flies! I started at U of I at

Galesburg branch with first group of 14 para-

plegics with Tim in charge, and moved with

them to the Urbana campus when they closed

down Galesburg. We were allowed to transfer

to the main campus on trial to see if the wheel-

chair student could make the grade, they did,

as you know. My point is this - I'm 55 now, re-

tired from Chicago Park District this last Sept.

'76 with 23 years service and it might shake

Tim up to realize his 'first group of disabled stu-

dents' are starling to retire. HOW ABOUT
THAT TIM!. . To the present disabled students

at U of I
- Tim and those 14 disabled students

are 'ROOTS' and ancient history. Right!. . in-

teresting to do a 'ROOTS' type follow up. .

what happened with the first 14 students?"

CAROLE SURGI lives in Webb City, MO with

her husband Charles and their sons David, 15,

Paul 11, and daughters Beth 17, and Diane

15. Carole has recently been taking classes at

Missouri Southern State.

ROBERT E. UNDERWOOD, JR. is Associate

Director, University Honors Programs Office,

UIUC.

C. ROBERT WALLINGFORD presently lives

in Chicago, IL and has acquired three patents,

and had two publications.

JOAN WOLL WISE is a full time housewife

living in Urbana with her husband (see below)

and children, Anne 21 and son Chris 16.

LELAND WISE - Lee is group Vice President -

Sales and Administration Eisner Food Stores,

Division of Jewel Companies, Champaign.

"Group Vice President means that several

other Vice Presidents and the company com-

troller report to me!" A photo taken during col-

lege days, 1954. (Above I

RONALD R. YOUNG is the Plant Accountant

for Myers Industries, Inc. He lives in Lincoln,

IL with his wife Mary. They have three children

Clark 17, who is enrolled at the U of I; Craig

3, and Julie 11.



THE LATE 50'S

CYNTHIA J. ALLEN is a Counselor Enabler

for the Victor Valley Community College. Cyn

thia lives in Hesperia, CA. Last June she at-

tended the Congress of Rehabilitation Interna-

tional in Tel Aviv.

JAMES AOKI is living in Washington, D.C.

and employed as an Architect in the U.S.

Veterans Administration.

HANK ATKINSON has his own consulting

firm where he works as an Engineer. Hank lives

in Boulder, CO and is working on his FAA in-

strument rating.

GLEN L. and SYLVIA DEAN BELLOWS re

ports he is a Consulting Engineer with Buchan-

an, Bellows and Associated, Ltd. in Normal, IL.

Sylvia is attending ISU majoring in Music

Therapy.

JAMES BOEN is Professor, Public Health,

University of MN. He lives in Hopkins, MN with

wife Dorothy, son Dean 14 and daughter

Susan 10.

GEORGE K. CADDY is Systems Accountant

for the National Gallery of Arts. He lives with

his wife Judy Ann and their son Eric Jon 9, in

Alexandria, VA. George participated in the

Northern Virginia White House Conference

and was active in developing issues for state

presentation in the areas of Architectural and
Transportation barriers.

GARY ERVIN lives in Union City, CA and is an

Accountant, California State University, Hay-

ward. He also is a part-time accounting in-

structor at the local community college.

CARL F. FAUST, JR. wrote that there are no

changes from last year, when he reported that

he was Vice President of the 1st National Bank

of Chicago. Carl is still living in River Forest, IL.

JOSEPH!. GANNS is living in Urbana, IL and

employed in Vocational Counseling at the

State Employment Service. His wife Joan, also

a U of I alum, teaches Junior and Senior High

School. They have a son, Lawrence 20, and

two daughters Kimberly 19, and Marin 17.

JOHN WILLIAM GORRELL, SR. is an Emer
gency Service Representative for the Illinois

Power Company. He lives in Granite City, IL

with his wife Phyllis and their sons Jay 14,

Tad 10 and daughter Leann Marie 8. John's
hobbies are gardening and woodworking.
LOWELL D. GRONINGER is Associate Pro

fessor. Psychology, University of Maryland,

Baltimore County.

RAPHAEL W. HALEY lives in West Swanzev,
NH and works as a tax Accountant.

GEORGE LOWELL HILL and DARLEEN EN
DRESS HILL live in Springfield, IL. George is a

Research Analyst for the Illinois Office of

Education and Darleen is a Clerk for the Illinois

State Personnel Office. Darleen is active in the

State Historical Society, Sangamon County
Genealogical Society, AAUW and she also

writes poetry. Both George and Darleen enjoy

following the Springfield Spokejockey's
Wheelchair Basketball Team, gardening, scrab-

ble and they are active in many activities at St.

John's Lutheran Church.

ROBERT HUTCHINS is Editor for the Ply

mouth Pilot-News. He lives in Plymouth, IN

with his wife Jackie. Robert won the Schler

gens Award for best political editorial of the

year and he was named a "Sagamore of the

Wabash" by Governor Otis Bower of IN.

STEPHEN and HELEN BYARD JONES.
Stephen is a psychologist, SCI Center, VA
Hospital, Palo Alto, CA and Helen is Director of

Physically Limited Program, DeAnza College.

They have toured Japan, lectured at Rehabili-

tation Centers and still collect Eskimo and In-

dian art, owning one of the largest collections

in San Francisco area.

THOMAS L. JONES is Assistant Director of

Public Information at the Big U. Tom lives in

Champaign, IL with his wife Louise, also a U of

I alum.

LYNDA L. KOOPMAN is Research Mathe
matician. Shell Development Co., Houston,

TX. (Above at graduation)

TOM LINDE is a Clinical Psychologist at the

VA Hospital, Knoxville, IA where he lives with

his wife Anne and their sons Peter 10, and

Matthew!

JAN LITTLE is Executive Vice President for

the Medical Equipment Distributors, Inc. in

Forest Park, IL. She lives in Oakbrook, IL and

has been working with several University R &
D departments and she also organized semi-

nars for young technicians working with the

disabled. (Current photo of Jan above)

JANE KING MELIN lives in Urbana, IL with

her husband and their daughters Anne 17,

Nancy 15, and Carrie 10. Besides spending

her time as a wife and mother, Jane is also ac-

tive in school affairs in Urbana through the

PTA.

DAVID C. MIEHER. JR. is a Mortgage Bank-

er, Production Manager of Colonial Mortgage

Company's Jackson, MS office.

RUTH KELLER MIEHER is a full-charge

Bookkeeper at The Carriage House, Jackson,

MS.
KATHERINE A. NIEMEYER is Chairman,

Physically Handicapped Committee of the

President's Committee on the Employment of

the Handicapped to name one of her many ac-

tivities. Her occupation is Assistant Manager of

Food Service, Lee Memorial Hospital, Ft.

Meyers, FL. "Getting Sigma Signs is like a let-

ter from home. .
."

RALPH and ANDREA PATZKE live in Cham-
paign, IL with their son Jeff 17, and daughter

Karen 14. Ralph is Office Manager for Hart &
Schroeder Mechanical Contractors.

JAMES E. SEYBOLD is Director of National

Research, Paralyzed Veterans of America.

James is living in Albuquerque, NM with his

wife Olivia. He has been Research Director,

Technology and Research Foundation of PVA,
served on panel for Research Programs to Aid

the Handicapped of the Committee on Science

and Technology, U.S. House of Representa-

tives. He was Project Director for National

Training Conference to Improve Rehabilitation

Services for Disabled Veterans. (Above)

PAUL D. SONES is Senior Engineer for the

Raytheon Company in Bedford, MA. Paul lives

in Carlisle, MA with his wife Sheila and their

son William 7, and daughters Sharlene 12,

Yvonne 11, and Paula 2. Paul is presently

town Coordinator for Gun Owner's Action Lea-

gue (G.O.A.L.).

JACK L. SPRING is Senior Underwriter for

the Horace Mann Educators in Springfield, IL.

He is a member of the Springfield Spokejoc-

key's Basketball Team.
FRED SPRINGE is Engineering Manager at

Rockwell Space Division, Villa Park, CA. He
lives with wife Arlene and sons Fred, Jr. 19,

Kirk 16, Erick 11 and daughters Debra 21, and

Barbara 17.



DAVID C. STAFFORD is presently living in In-

dianapolis, IN where he works for the city.

DONALD K. STEINMETZ is Chief Psycholo-

gist for the Southwest Indiana Mental Health

Center in Evansville, IN. Donald lives in New-
burgh, IN with his wife Nell. He has been ap-

pointed by Governor Bower to the IN State

Board of Examiners in Psychology.

MARY TRAUTMAN lives in Montreal, Can-

ada where she is Directress of Admissions at

Emergency Center for girls and women.
MARSHALL WALL currently lives in Lexing-

ton, KY.

THE EARLY 60'S

ROBERT M. ARHELGER is in the Senior Cor-

porations Counsel Dept. of Corp. State of Cali-

fornia and lives in El Macero, CA.

ELSON BETTNER is Assistant Clinical Micro-

biologist to the People's Community Hospital

Authority in Wayne, Ml. Elson lives in Grass

Lake, Ml with his wife Sylvia and their sons,

Eric 9, and Scott 5. Elson has been active in

his church, Cub Scouts, and he enjoys fishing.

(Below, Elson as he looked during campus
days.)

SUSANNE T. BLACK is a substitute teacher

and lives in Santo Rosa, CA with her husband
Samuel. Susan's hobbies are lots of travel,

camping, quilting, making rag rugs and sewing.

PHYLLIS L. CLINE lives in Urbana, IL, but

commutes to Danville VA Hospital where she is

a Social Worker.

GEORGE A. CONN is on the White House
Staff in Washington, D.C. He lives in Great

Falls, VA with his wife Jane and their sons

Lamar 23, Sean 8 and daughters Tracy 10

and Jamie 7. George retired last year as Presi-

dent of NWBA and Vice President of NPF. He
was honored by Mayor Beame of New York

City for being skipper of the first visiting yacht

in New York harbor for "Operation Sail" - as

part of the nation's bicentennial.

ROSCOE R. DANIELL lives in Belpre, OH and
is a retired Rehabilitation Counselor. Roscoe
was involved with the NPF letter writing cam-
paign to President and Senator Jennings Ran-
dolph.

RON DUGAN lives in Downers Grove, IL and
works as a high school math teacher. Ron has
been trying to get part of Chapter III of Illinois

revised statutes obeyed, but he says he has
been running into a lot of stone walling

.

Psychologist gathering - C. H. Patterson, F. D. Maglione and J. Genskow.

DONALD L. FOX is Chief Psychologist for the

Austin Child Guidance Center. Donald lives

with his wife Florencie in Austin, TX. where he

enjoys such hobbies as writing, photography,

and music. Donald and Florencie have two chil-

dren, Arthur 25, and Linda 22.

JACK GENSKOW is Project Director for the

Decatur Evaluation Project. Jack lives in Deca-
tur, IL with his wife Lillian and their son Ken

10, and daughter Karen 12. Jack is President

of the Illinois Rehabilitation Association (IRA),

Ethics Committee Chairman for the Illinois Psy-

chological Association, member of Advisor

Council at the Rehabilitation Research & Train-

ing Center, Executive Council for the Voca-
tional & Work Adjustment Association, and a

member of a prime study group for the Insti-

tute on Rehabilitation Issues.

JUDITH A. ROBARDS GRANT lives in East

Peoria, IL with her husband Thomas and their

son "Chip" 12. Judith raises miniature horses.

She has a stallion who is 31 54 inches fully

grown named Teddy Bear, who is trained to

ride in the back seat of her car!

ROBERT C. HAWKES is Director, Bangor Re-

gional Speech and Hearing Center & Regional

Learning Center. He lives in Orrington, ME with

his wife Becky and his son, Richard 30, and

daughter Diantha 25.

DONALD H. HEITLER lives in Urbana, IL and

is a Freelance Musician for the lllini Union Food

Service in the Colonial Room. Donald also

plays a great deal of music with the Medicare 7

8 and 9 making trips with them to Alumni

groups of the U of I both in and out of the

State. (Ed. Note - Medicare 7, 8 and 9 is a very

popular local Jazz Group.)

BETTE JANE HENLEIN HURST lives in Or-

lando, FL with her husband Thomas and their

son Mark 2'/2, and daughter Robb Ann 13.

JEROME A. JONAK lives in Hobart, IN and is

Assistant General Traffic Manager for the Ar-

tim Transportation System, Inc.

JOSEPH KOLMAN is Manager of Users Ser-

vices, University of Alabama. He lives in Bir-

mingham, AL and his wife Linda, also a U of I

alum, and their daughter Teresa 10.

JOHN KONYA is a Contracts Administrator

for the Real Estate and Construction Division

of IBM. John lives in Riverdale, IL and he en-

joys playing the piano and tennis.

KEN and ROSIE KROLL live in St. Louis, Ml

with their son Clay 4, and daughter Beth 7.

Ken is President of Kroll Advertising, Inc. and

published a new book on advertising last year.

He is currently organizing and playing on a new
wheelchair basketball team in St. Louis called

the Gateway Gliders. Rosie is very active in

several community organizations and spends

most of her time caring for the children.

CLARENCE R. LEWIS is Director of Rehabi

litation Counseling Program. He lives in Broad-

view, IL with his wife Corene and the son

Charles 16. Clarence is superintendent of Sun-

day School and board member of Illinois Re-

habilitation Counseling Association.

JERRY McDOWELL is an Insurance Agent

of the McDowell-Murvin Insurance Agency in

Olney, IL where he lives with his wife Ruth

Ann. His hobbies are hunting and fishing.

SYLVIA DOHERTY MEEK is a Field Service

Assistant Professor in Speech Pathology at the

University of Cincinnati Medical Center. Sylvia

lives in Cincinnati with her husband Henry.

Sylvia and her husband have been involved in

organizing a "club" for adults who have

aphasia and problems in communication.

R. BURDETTE ORRIS current occupation

is Manpower Specialist, Job Service of Iowa.

His wife Jane Bauer, also a U of I alum and co-

worker at Job Service of Iowa, daughter

Amanda 2 and Burdette live in Davenport.

JUDITH ANN PACHCIARZ lives in Lexing-

ton, KY and is Assistant Professor in the De-

partment of Veterinary Science at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky. Judith has been a panel

member on the Deaf Awareness Program,

serves as a review panel member for the

National Science Foundation, and a research

group member for the White House Confer-

ence.

RAY PARKER. JR. is living in Irvine, CA and

employed at MTS Hughes Aircraft Co.

RICHARD PIECH is a Designer for the Inter-

national Harvester. Richard lives in Lemont, IL

with wife Roseanne and their sons Ricky 7,

Brian 3 and daughter Jenny 2. Richard's hob-

bies are I.H. Sportsman's Club, helping his son

with his homework and teaching his children to

enjoy nature and outdoor sports.



ELLEN HOWLETT POTTS is a Speech Clini-

cian in the Effingham, IL School District where

she lives with her husband Alfred and daughter

Cheryl.

ALBERTA L. RICHETELLE is a Counselor at

the Rehabilitation-Education Services, Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, Whitewater. "Bert" says she

is having a great time "turning on" students to

the wonders and mysteries of wheelchair

sports.

GEORGE M. ROST is a Computer Systems

Analyst, New York Dept. of Social Services.

George lives in Waterford, NY with his wife

Joyce, and son David 6. George says his in-

volvement with WHC has been the support of

his wife in her endeavors which have yielded

her selection as an alternate delegate.

GREG SHERMAN is living in Westminster,

CA with wife Kay (also U of I alum) and sons

Christopher 9 and Matthew 7. His occupation

is Operations Supervisor, Social Security Ad-

ministration, Long Beach, CA.

HUGH W. SOEBBING lives in Quincy, IL

where he is experimenting with various mater-

ials while building his own snare drums.

CHARLES STENBERG is Associate Physicist

at Argonne National Lab. Charles lives in Hins-

dale, IL with his wife Kay. Charles is carrying

on a solo campaign for enlightenment towards

the physically disabled.

RICHARD J. SYGULLA resides in Sheldon,

IL with wife Frances and daughter Francine

15, and is in law practice.

RUTH C. WEBB lives in Glenwood, IA and is a

Pyschologist at the Glenwood Hospital School.

Ruth attended the Iowa White Hosue Confer-

ence on disabled and was part of the task force

to accumulate data on the severely handi-

capped.

CHARLES E. WHITMAN is Consultant for

the McDonnell Douglas Automation Company.
He lives in St. Peters, MO with wife Jeraldine

and their sons Douglas 21, and David 20.

Charles' most recent hobby is sailing.

THE LATE 60'S

PAUL R. AHRENS is an Electrical Engineer

for the Wisconsin Electric Power Company.
Paul and wife Janet and daughter Sara 3, live

in New Berlin, Wl. Paul is captain of the Mil-

waukee Gustos W. C. Basketball Team and en-

joys gardening as a hobbie.

JOE ARCESE is an Accountant for the State

of Illinois. He lives in Springfield, IL. with his

wife Gail, daughter Jennifer 3, and son Joel 3

months. Joe is a member of the Springfield

Wheelchair Spokejockeys Basketball Team.
SHIRLEY BECCUE is the Director Owner of

the Belles & Beaux Nursery School and she

lives in Gainsville, FL. Shirley worked on the

Democratic Presidential campaign and the

March of Dimes Walkathon Registration Com-
mittee. She was elected as Gainesville's "Han-

dicapped Professional Woman of the Year" by

the Pilot International Club, and Florida's 1st

runner up in "Handicapped Professional

Women of the Year" contest. Shirley also at-

tended the White House Conference in Jack-

sonville, FL.

JAMES R. BENSON is the State's Attorney
for Ford County. He and his wife Mary live in

Paxton, IL.

MIKE BODDY is District Sales Manager for

Crow's Hybrids Seed Corn. He and wife Donna
live in Champaign and Mike is a part-time in-

structor, Parkland College.

BILL BOSTON is an Insurance Manager for

the city of Louisville. He and wife Paula recent-

ly adopted Christy Lin, a Korean orphan.

ELLA COX CHAFFEE reports that she is very

busy helping her husband Ian in his new busi-

ness as owner of Midwest Wheelchair Service.

He specializes in sports adaptations.

JOHN C. CHANDLER is an Administrator II

for Housing at the University of Illinois Medical

Center. He lives in Chicago, IL with wife

Marion and daughter Stefanie 2. In 1975 John
earned the J.D. from DePaul University School

of Law, and in February 1977 he passed Illinois

State Bar Examination. He is a member of the

Ambassador-Spokesman's Club and the Board

of Directors of the Training and Development
Center for Performing Arts, Inc.

ALICE COLEMAN is a Psychiatric Social

Work Supervisor at the Delaware State Hospi-

tal. She lives in Wilmington, DE with her hus-

band Norwood and their sons Norwood Jr.

6, and Michael 2. Alice has attended the

National Rehabilitation Association meeting

in Hollywood, FL., the Delaware Rehabilitation

Association meeting in Wilmington, DE., and

a conference on Communication Skills in the

Virgin Islands. She has also been active with

the Coalition of Wheelchairs in Delaware

and is a board member of the Delaware Cura-

tive Workshop.

CATHY SALEMI CONDON is Director of the

Women's Employment Counseling Center in

Urbana, IL. She lives in Urbana with her hus-

band Bill and son Daniel, 5. In 1976 she was ap-

pointed to the Urbana Human Relations Com-
mission, for the revision of the states access-

ibility standards, and was listed in the Directory

of Women Leaders in Illinois.

JOANNA CORNETT is a Counselor at Desert

Counseling Center in Inyokenn, CA. Joanna

just became engaged to be married at the end

of the summer. Nonetheless, she will continue

her hobbies of horseback riding, sewing, paint-

ing, camping and swimming.

VICKIE COVINGTON is a Full-Time Piano In-

structor at Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea,

OH.
MARILYN R. COYNER is presently Speech
Therapy Department Head, Rock Island Public

Schools, Rock Island, IL.

ROBERT L. CUMPSTONE is a Motor Carrier

Investigator with Public Utilities Control

Authority, State of CT. He participated in re-

cent seminars that brought various groups to-

gether to discuss mass transit services.

BILL and CHARLENE DeLOACH are both

Assistant Professors (Bill in English, Charlene

in Special Education) at Memphis State Uni-

versity, in their home town of Memphis, TN.

They are both on the Governor's Committee on

Employment of the Handicapped. Bill was Han-

dicapped Citizen of the Year in West TN.

Charlene is on the Mayor's Advisory Commit-

tee on Rehabilitation and is the Disability Chair-

man of Education and Medicine for the Ten-

nessee White House Conference.

ROBERT DREW is a teacher at Urbana High

School, Urbana, IL where he lives with wife

Karen, daughters Kerry 5, and Molly 5 months,

and son Shanon 8.

ANN GRAVER EDWARDS is a Geography,

History and Philosophy Librarian at the Univer-

sity of Missouri. She lives in Columbia, MO.
Ann is working on her 2nd Master's in English

and she is Chairman of the Columbia Chapter

of the Missouri Governor's Committee on Em-
ployment of the Handicapped.

ANN FARINA is Deputy Vice President for the

Export Import Bank. She lives with her hus-

band Ciro in Washington, D.C. Recently she

went on a 3 week trip to Italy and had a lot of

fun.

FRED FAY is Director of Research at Tufts Re-

habilitation Institute. He lives in Boston with

his wife Linda and son Derick 9. Fred co-

founded the Boston Center for Independent
Living and was elected Vice President of the

American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities.

He wrote an "official" background paper on
problems of individuals with severe disabilities

for the White House Conference in MA.
JAMES M. FORKER is living in Pittsburgh,

PA and employed as an Engineer, Westing-

house Nuclear Energy System.

BARBARA CASH FROCK is a housewife and

private flute teacher. Barbara and her husband

George and sons Gary 15 and Brian 12, live in

Austin, TX. Barbara is busy with family and

school activities while making a little time for

oil painting now and then. She teaches Sunday

School to 10, 11, and 12 graders and says it's

quite a new experience.

ELKA GAARLANDT is a Legal Advisor work-

ing mainly abroad in developing countries. She

makes her home in Putten, The Netherlands.

She is a member of the European Physical

Planning Committee.

JANET M. GAMBLE works in Dodd Hall

(Physical Rehabilitation Center) at Ohio State

University Hospitals. She lives in Columbus,

OH and is involved with the Local Arthritis

Foundation. Janet's leisure time activities in-

clude traveling, camping, canoeing, reading,

piano, socializing-in-general.

SHEILA BRADLEY GERING is a teacher of

the physically handicapped at Rhodes School,

River Grove, IL where she and her husband

Ronald live. Sheila participates in a local

church group and attends meetings of the

Multiple Sclerosis Society.

DONALD GRAZIER is an Accounting Clerk at

the U of I. He lives in Urbana, IL with his wife

Jackie (Jarman an alum) and son David, 4'/2.

He received the Regional and State Achieve-

ment Awards given by the Illinois Rehabilita-

tion Association. Donald's hobbies include

photography, painting and amateur radio.

BOB GREENBERG is a Radio Producer for

WBEZ. He and his wife Maureen Jo live with

their daughter Rachel Leah 2, in Chicago, IL.

Bob is often sports interviewer for WIND radio,

Chicago and ABC World of Sports.

JUANITA LOUISE HALL is a Psychologist

and Clinical Consultant and lives in Chicago, IL.

Juanita founded Zion's Hall, Inc. in May 1975

(a long range goal of building a family com-

munity for wanted children). She is also an ad-

visory member to the Illinois Braille and Sight

Saving School, Dept. of Children and Family

Services.



GARY WILLIAM HANSON is a Corporate

Programer/Analyst, Koehring Co., Milwaukee,

Wl and lives in New Berlin, Wl.

TIM and JUDY HARRIS and their two chil-

dren, daughter Molly Rebecca 3, and son John

Whitman 1, live in Helena, MT. Tim is a

Special Education Regional Manager • Sup't

Public Instruction. Tim is also coordinator of

the Power of the Word Prayer Community

while Judy will be participating in the Montana

Parks and Recreation Association Annual Con-

ference this spring. They both enjoy photo-

graphy and visiting sights in the great state of

Montana.

DENNIS HOHLBAUGH is Manager, Opera-

tions Analysis Department FS Service, Inc. in

Bloomington, IL.

SUSAN SCHIELD INGERSON is a house

wife and a free lance writer. She and husband

David make their home in Portland, OR.

Susan's husband Davis is a lawyer but has a

severe speech impairment, so Susan goes to

many of his meetings to help interpret his

speech. She has also sold four pieces of her

writings.

LEONARD KIRK is a practicing Psychologist

in St. Catherine, Ontario where he lives with

wife Wanda and 2 sons, Leonard 10, and John

8. He is newly certified to practice hypnosis. He

is presently participating as a subject in a sur-

vey of physically handicapped psychologists

which is being conducted by American Psy-

chological Association.

SANDRA KUBBS spends the majority of her

time with duties of a mother and home maker.

She and husband Alan live in Urbana, IL with

their son Dmitri 15 months, and daughter An-

drea 4. She is the leader of Urbana LeLeche

League (a group which encourages good

mothering and breast feeding) and enjoys bee

keeping as a hobbie.

HOLLY NICKESON MIRELL is an English

Teacher at Washington High School in Ger-

mantown, Wl. Holly and her husband Philip

live in Milwaukee, Wl. This year Phil and Holly

participated in an Up and Down Bowling

League (one spouse had to be in a wheelchair).

She received a trophy for most improved bowl-

er. She improved upon her average, raising it

from 39 to 80.

CHET MOTTERSHEAD is a Program Director

for Tri County Industries. He, his wife Riki, his

sons Cheston 12, Pearce 10 and daughters

Brenna 8, and Cara 6, live in Rocky Mount,

NC. Chet is President of the North Carolina Re-

habilitation Association Advisory Board of

State Rehabilitation Facilities. He was also a

delegate to the White House Conference, and

was honored with the 1976 Harold Scharper

Achievement Award.

MAUREEN ANDREWS O'BRIEN is a

Speech Correctionist for the Bartow County

Schools. Maureen is married to James O'Brien

and they live in Cartersville, GA with their son,

Marcus 4. She cooperated in writing a pro-

gram for the Hearing Impaired in Bartow Coun-

ty which brought needed instruction for those

with hearing impairments.

ROBERT J. OCVIRK is presently living in

Bowlinq Green, Ohio.

RAY PARKER. JR. lives in Irving, CA and

is working for the Hughes Aircraft Company.

JAMES E. PEACE is a Psychology instructor

for Highland Community College in Freeport,

IL. He and wife Louise have 5 children at home

and 4 who are grown and away from home.

Sherrill Peterson O'Brien and her baby

stopped by Center for a visit.

KIM POLLOCK is a manager of the Clinical

Data Processing for Procter and Gamble. Kim

and Shirley live in Cincinnati, OH with their son

Jeff 2. Kim is now the Secretary of the Local

Jaycee Chapter. He and Shirley both like

bridge, swimming, and raising their two year

old boy.

DWIGHT W. PULSFUS is living in Prairie du

Sac, Wl with wife Joy. He is Assistant District

Attorney, Courthouse, Baraboo, Wl.

KATHLEEN CODE ROWE is a part-time in-

structor for Black Hawk College. Kathleen and

her husband Gary and son Andy 6 and daugh-

ter Alexis 2'/2, live in East Moline, IL. She is a

board member of Independent Living, Incor-

porated.

MARILYN K. SCHMALZ is a Registered Oc-

cupational Therapist working and living in

Columbus, OH. Marilyn began work on her

M.S. degree in Allied Medicine at Ohio State

University in the fall of 76 so she can eventual-

ly teach O.T.

DAN E. SCHOENHERR is an Insurance

Agent and Vice President of Cannon Cochran,

Inc. of Danville, IL. He is the bookkeeper for

Blount Township and is now up for reelection

as Trustee (Auditor) of Blount Township. Dan

is still hunting and fishing as much as possible.

NANCY WEIDNER SHEETS is presently

living with her husband Kenneth and a daugh-

ter Amy 4 months in Waukegan, IL where she

is a part-time English as-a-secondary-language

teacher.

JUDY RIEDER SQUIER is Director of Speech

Therapy, Crippled Children's Society, San

Jose, CA. She and husband David live in Por-

tola Valley, CA.

JAMES TAYLOR is an Accountant for Car-

son-Pirie Scott and Co. at O'Hare Airport.

James is living in Mt. Prospect, IL and plays

wheelchair basketball with the Chicago Side-

winders.

RONALD R. TIMPSON is a Senior Research

Engineer with Lockheed Missies and Space Co.

Ron is Vice President of Santa Clara County

Chapter of California Association for the Phy-

sically Handicapped, and his hobbies are bowl-

ing, billiards and electronics.

TOM TULLY is a Structural Engineer,

Manager Computer Department, Alfred A. Yee

and Associates, Inc., Honolulu, HI. It is an in-

ternational architectural/engineering firm with

offices in Honolulu, Indonesia, Guam and

Saudi Arabia, and Tom was recently elected to

the Board of Directors. He and wife Virginia

adopted a daughter Melissa, age 6, this past

January.

ALBERT E. TURNER lives in Deerfield, IL and

is employed as Editorial Proofreader, Com-
merce Clearing House, Inc., Chicago, IL.

GEORGE VEENSTRA is a teacher for Spring-

field School District 186. He lives in Springfield

with his wife Jeanne and sons Garrick 5, and

Matthew 2. He is a member of the Springfield

Spoke Jockeys Wheelchair Basketball Team
and enjoys gardening, swimming, tinkering

around the house, and playing with his two
sons.

TOM L. WEBER lives in Olney, IL where he

practices law. Tom was toast master at the

1976 DSO Awards Banquet and his wife Jean-

ne and infant daughter Katherine Marie accom-
panied him to this event.

WILLIAM J. WELSH is a VR Counselor in

Baltimore, MD. He is part of a group of con-

cerned citizens who are presenting realistic

suggestions on Housing for the Disabled to the

Housing Commissioner in Baltimore.

CONRAD HENRY ZIERDT is Assistant Dir-

ector, M.R., Day Care Program, Alabama

Council on Human Relations, Auburn, AL. He
recently became a Certified Rehabilitation

Counselor.

THE 70'S

RANDOLPH WILLIAM AXT is an Indian

Education Teacher at Central Junior High and

Superior Senior High Schools in Superior, Wl.

Randolph is involved with the Douglas County

Easter Seal Society, Indianhead Handicapped

Club, UCP of Northwestern Wl, First Presby-

terian Church, American Coalition of Citizens

with Disabilities, and Academy of Political

Science.

CAROL ANN BALCOM is State of NH Social

Security Disability Examiner. She was a dele-

gate from NH to AAUW Convention in Seattle,

WA. Is also Membership Chairman of the Con-

cord branch of AAUW.
LOIS BENNIN is teaching adults in the OIC

Program, Champaign County and is active in

local Cursillo group.

RICHARD L. BIANCHI is currently living in

Oglesby, IL.

NORTON HENRY BROWN is living with his

wife Eva in New Albany, IN. He was an Indiana

delegate to the White House Conference, and

is also active in the L. W. Freeman Chapter of

the National Paraplegic Foundation, and with

ALPHA (Action League for Physically Handi-

capped Adults) in Louisville, KY.

DAVID BUSE is now a student at the New

Mexico State University in Las Cruces. David

relates that they have recently made NMSU
barrier free, and the climate out there is fan-

tastic!

BARNEY R. CARGILE is a Ph.D. candidate at

the University of Missouri, Columbia. Barney

has received a couple of awards recently. In

1976 he received the Graduate Student Teach-

er Award at the University of Missouri and also

received the Haskins and Sells Foundation

Fellowship Award for the 1976-77 academic

year at the University of Missouri, Columbia.



MARK STEPHEN CHENAIL is living in Ur

bana, IL and working as a Reserve Clerk, Un-

dergraduate Library (U of I).

TOM COMPTON is a self-employed writer.

He is currently living in Berkeley, CA. "Keeping

afloat on transplanted island of Illinois sanity

amid the sea of California craziness."

DORIS RITA DESROSIERS is employed as

Home Visitor with UCP, Champaign, IL and

working for accessible transportation.

THOMAS ELKINS is a 3rd year law student at

Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ.

TIMOTHY L. FAGERBURG is a Hydraulic

Engineer for the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers.

He lives in Vicksburg, MS and his wife Mary

Ann, his son Nicholas Adam 5, and his daugh-

ter Katrina Jo 1. Finished in the Vicksburg Dis-

trict Corps of Engineers Golf Tournament num-
ber 64 out of 65 players.

JAMES A. FEGER is living in Springfield, IL

with wife Betty, and new baby girl Jessica

Diane. He is employed by Dawsons Home Cen-

ter.

MAXINE FOLLSTAD is a Social Worker in

Chippewa Falls, Wl. Hobbies - ceramics and

writing poetry. "Tried x-county skiing this win-

ter. It was mostly downhill!"

DEBBIE GERSTENBERGER is living in

Springfield, IL and working for the State of Illi-

nois.

DAVID R. GIRARD is presently living in

Lewiston, ME.
RON GOTHBERG is an Architect living with

his wife Cheryl in Champaign, IL. Ron par-

ticipated in two different workshops at the Illi-

nois White House Conference and he says that

they both had great impact on him personally

and professionally. "It is the duty of all of us

within and without the profession of Archi-

tecture to work for the elimination of barriers,

not only to the handicapped, but to anyone
tall, short, elderly, pregnant, children - any-

one."

BOB HARSHBARGER is a Psychiatric Social

Worker at Danville VA Hospital. His wife

Janice is a U of I alum. They have two daugh-

ters, Jenny 3, and Amanda 3 months, and re-

side in Oakwood, IL.

JOHN HUFFMAN a recent graduate, is a Per-

sonnel Management Specialist at the VA
Hospital, Salisbury, NC.
PAUL JARBOE is Coordinator, Wheelchair

Recreation and Athletics, University of North

Dakota. Paul just started his job, and is in the

process of beginning programs in art and rec-

reation. Also forming a wheelchair basketball

LAWRENCE O. JOHNSON and wife

Margaret live in Sioux City, IA where he is a

Mental Retardation Coordinator for the Iowa

Department of Social Services. Lawrence is in

the YMCA 100 mile club in swimming and jog-

ging and, along with Margaret, likes to travel.

He has coauthored an article which will appear

in the winter issue of Child Care Quarterly.

MAXINE LANDROCHE is an 8th Grade
English Teacher at Memorial Middle School in

Laconia, NH. Maxine spoke about Economic
problems and the disabled to state conference

for the disabled in Concord, NH. This was af-

filiated with the White House Conference for

the disabled.
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Lake Springfield Picnic, Aug. 1976 Alums

Rodgers, Marlene Martindale with "Butch" I

REGINA L. LINK is a homemaker. She and

her husband Bruce have a boy, Hamilton, and

expecting a second baby in May, 1977.

CHARLES A. LINSTER is a Rehabilitation

Services Assistant for HEW. He resides in

Chicago, IL with wife Doris. He was an ob-

server at IL-WHC for the Rehabilitation Ser-

vices Administration, Region V. Current activit-

ies are strategic studies and calisthenics.

SUSAN LoTEMPIO was recently promoted to

Lifestyle Editor of the Niagra Gazette, Niagra

Falls, NY. As a journalist, she has covered NY

State activities preliminary to WHC but recent

illness prevents her from attending the confer-

ence.

PENELOPE MAIN is a graduate student at the

University of Southern California while living in

Downey, CA.

BECKY MATHENY is working as a registered

dietician at the National Academy of Arts in

Champaign, IL. Becky suggests that a braille

issue of Sigma Signs be published. (Ed. this

practice was started last year.) (Belowl

JOHN McCELLAND lives in College Park,

MD and is an Accountant with the Federal

Power Commission.

ho returned to see friends: (L-R) Marilyn

ner and offspring.

KATHY MILLER is a tutor in learning disabilit-

ies of Fulton Middle School in Heath, OH. She

is currently taking driver's education and hopes

to have her driver's license soon.

NAN O'CONNOR is a Social Worker in River-

side Hospital in Kankakee, IL. She was elected

chairperson of a community-based youth treat-

ment team, comprised of 15 professional agen-

cy representatives.

LAURA RUTH OFTEDAHL is living in An-

tioch, IL where she is a salesperson for her

father's business, Expanda-Foam, Inc. Mfg. of

foam packaging, point of purchase displays,

RUSSELL PALESE is currently living in

Western Springs, IL and is a Cost Accountant

at Electro-Motive Division of General Motors in

Lagrange, IL.

SUSAN PIERCE is a Library Aide, Deaconess

Hospital, Milwaukee, Wl. She is a member of

the UCP Board of Southeastern, Wl and at-

tended the Annual Conference in D.C.

MICHAEL POLLACK and his wife Susan live

in Dallas, TX where he has a position as Drafts-

man, Coerver Industries.

JAMES B. SCHICK, finished medical school

and is currently a resident in Pediatrics, UC-

Davis Sacramento Medical Center, CA.

DAVID STANGER and wife Regina are living

in the town of Bellwood, IL. David is employ-

eed as a salesman for Amphenol Sales

Division. He plays basketball with the

Kankakee Kruisers, and they bowl in a league

called the "Odd Couples."

GARY J. STEGER is living in Roselle, IL. and

employed as a Computer Programmer, Lift,

Inc. (Ed. Note - Gary's younger brother Kurt is

a Sr. at U of I and quarterbacking for the Fight-

ing lllini FB Squad.)

GEORGE STUPP is an Engineer at the Ap-

plied Physics Lab of John Hopkins University.

He is living in Columbia, MD. George is work-

ing as an officer in county disabled coalition

with main emphasis on Architectural barriers.

JOSEPH J. TARAN, JR. is presently living in

Coatesville, PA and attending the University erf

Pennsylvania.



ROD VLIEGER is an Agricultural Engineer for

the Iowa Department of Environmental Quality.

Rod was a member of the U.S. Wheelchair

Basketball Team that went to Canada for the

ParalyVnpics. (Above)

LINDA -K. DAVIS VOELKER is a Psychiatric

Social Worker at the Kone-Kendal Mental

Health Center, Aurora, IL. Linda lives in Aurora

with her husband John, and she enjoys cross

country and alpine skiing.

JERRY R. VOIGT is working as an Archi-

tectural Draftsman in Monticello, IL. Jerry is a

member of the Kankakee Kruisers Wheelchair

Basketball Team.

MICHAEL W. WINSHIP is an Assistant Store

Manager for True Value Hardware in Henry, IL,

but lives in Putnam, IL. Member of the Henry
Chamber of Commerce and Henry United

Methodist Administrative Board. Mike recently

entered some of his woodcarving in an Arts

and Crafts show.

MARY "FOOTE" WOLFE teaches math in

junior high school in Bourbannis, IL. At school

she is the cheerleading and pom pom girls' ad-

visor, and volleyball coach. Mary is also in-

volved in many civic activities.

DIANE COLEMAN YESTER and husband
Michael are now living in Los Angeles, CA.
Diane is a Medical Social Worker for North-

ridge Hospital Rehabilitation Unit. Diane re

cently developed a personal plan for self-sup

port through West Side Community for Inde

pendent Living, a new system by which SSI re

cipients may continue welfare benefits (all or ir

part) during first year of employment, un'

continued substantial gainful activity is assu

ed. (Below)



Above: Bob Trotter giving the play by

play at Saturday morning wheelchair

football.

Below: Grad student Barb Mendius on

stage for the production "The Side Show."

A satire exploring society's attitudes to-

ward disabilities.

J
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Above: Artist/Author Joni Eareckson checking the wheelchair scales at the Center during

her visit October. 1976.

Above: After the banquet. Patti Bell and

Jeff Ruckman.

At Right: Doctoral

Candidate. Wally

Frost, using a

Swail Dot Inverter

to explain a graph

to Jim Beckman in

a test situation.

Above: Mark Tark. Jill Smith, and Bob
Szyman on guitar are harmonizing "City

of New Orleans."

Above: Halloween 1976. Rich Loomis. Sr. in LAS. Palos Heights

IL and Lisa dress up for dorm costume contest.

The Helen Satterthwaite Essay Scholarship was

awarded to Michael Busboom in March 1976. Mike studied

in Baden, Austria this past year.

Congratulations to two graduates of '76-'77 who were

recipients of the Bronze Tablet of academic excellence,

Diane Coleman Yester who is living in CA (see Alumni

Briefs) and Steven Gerdes. In the fall, Steve plans to live

on the campus in Cambridge, MA attending law school at

Harvard.



FRIENDS OF SIGMA SIGNS

The John Aldag Family

New Holland, IL 62671

Cynthia Allen

Hibernia, CA 92345

James Aoki

Washington, DC 20005

Jerusa Goncalves de Araujo

Sao Paulo, Brazil

Joe Arcese and Family

Springfield, IL 62703

Robert Arhelger

El Macero, CA 95618

Randolph Axt

Superior, Wl 54880

Donna Batelaan

Boynton Beach, FL 33435

Sally and Phil Bell

Tell City, IN 47586

Glen and Sylvia Dean Bellows

Normal, IL 61761

Lois Bennin

Champaign, IL 61820

Elson Bettner

Grass Lake, Ml 49240

Mike and Donna Boddy
Champaign, IL 61820

Stephen Bodnar
Beaumont, TX 77706

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Boerschinger

Billings, MT 59102

Bill and Paula Boston

Louisville, KY 40291

Wayne Broeren

Champaign, IL 61820

Norton H. Brown
New Albany, IN 47150

John H. Calkins

Tarrytown.NY 10591

Chuck and Kathy Chapman
New Orleans, LA 701 18

Edwin and Elizabeth Christiansen

Springfield, I L 62704

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Cody
Chicago, IL 60655

Cathy Salemi Condon
Urbana.lL 61801

James R. Conley

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Joanna Cornett

Inyokern, CA 93527

Joan Costello

Riverdale, IL 60627

The John E. Cotter Family

Western Springs, IL 60558

Roscoe Daniell

Belpre, OH 45714

Doris Daniels

Island Park, NY 11558

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dawidczyk
Park Ridge, IL 60068

Doris Desrosiers

Champaign, IL 61820

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dillon

South Windsor, CT 06074

William Donahoo
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Connie and Andy Dropko

Vermilion, OH 44089

Ron Dugan
Downers Grove, IL 60515

The Dyer Family

Downers Grove, IL 60515

Ann Farina

Washington, D.C. 20016

Eloise Fink

Winnetka, IL 60093

Floyd Electric Motor Service

Champaign, IL 61820

James Forker

Pittsburgh, PA 15221

Donald L. Fox

Austin, TX 78753

Barbara Cash Frock

Austin, TX 78731

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gerdes

Walnut, IL 61376

Sally A. Gerrity

Downers Grove, IL 60515

Deborah Gerstenberger

Springfield, I L 62703

Ronald P. Gothberg

Champaign, IL 61820

Ben. Pearl and Leslie Graham
Seattle, WA 98105

Lowell D. Groniger

Baltimore, MD 21228

Jeanette and Gene Hagel

Shawano, Wl 54166

The Family of Bill Haley

West Swanzey, NH 03469

Tim and Judy Harris

Helena, MT 59601

Parents of Glenn P. Hebert

Metairie, LA 70001

D. Michael Hibbs

Vinton, IA 52349

Dennis Hohlbaugh
Bloomington, IL 61701

Janece Holmes
South St. Paul, MN 55075

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hunt
Silvis, IL 61282

Stephen and Helen Jones
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Tom and Louise Jones
Champaign, IL 61820

Lynda Koopman
Houston, TX 77096

Bob and Myrt Larson

Joliet, IL60435

The Levins of

Norristown, PA

Edward A. Marsland

Birmingham B 29 4BY, England

Lawrence Maus
Austin, MN 55912

Jane Melin

Urbana.lL 61801

Joseph and Helen Melnyk
Springfield, IL 62702

Midwest Breeders Cooperative

Shawano, Wl 54166

Midwest Wheelchair Service

Oak Lawn, I L 60453

"The Myth-
Carlisle, MA 01741

Nan O'Connor
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Robert Ocvirk

Bowling Green, OH 43402

Al and Harriott Oelschlegel

Urbana.lL 61801

Dunbar Ogden
Berkeley, CA 94705

Mr. and Mrs. Brandt Oosterbaar

Flossmoor, I L 60422

Burdette and Jane Orris

Davenport, IA 52806

Russell Palese

Western Springs, IL 60558

The Jack D. Parkers

Deerfield, IL 60015

Ray Parker

Irvine, CA 92744

Glen Perkins

Urbana.lL 61801

Perry Persons

Irvine, CA 92715

Patrick and Gloria Raleigh

Evergreen Park, IL 60642

Leigh Ann Richetelle

Whitewater, Wl 53190

George Rost

Waterford, NY 12188

PaulScher
River Forest, IL 60305

Edward M. Scherer

Rockville Center, NY 11571

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Scott

Chrisman, IL 61924

Greg Sherman
Westminster, CA 92683

Bill and Tillie Smith

Valmeyer, IL62295

Jack L. Spring

Springfield, IL 62702

Fred Springe

Villa Park, CA 92667

Mr. and Mrs. Don Stables

Peoria, IL 61614

David C. Stafford

Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. and Mrs. David Stanger

Bellwood, IL 60104

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stasiek

DesPlaines, IL 60016

Laure and George Steinmann
Tucson, AZ 85711

Charles and Kay Stenberg

Hinsdale, IL 60521

Joan and John Storer

Riverdale, IL 60627

James Taylor

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Thorpe
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Ron Timpson
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

Tom Tully

Honolulu, HI 96825

Rodney Vlieger

Des Moines, IA 50317

Marshall Wall

Lexington, KY 40502

Ruth C.Webb
Glenwood, IA 51534

Tom and Jeanne Weber
Olney, I L 62450

LunJuWei
Villa Park, IL 60181

Hilda and Emilio Weiss

Chevy Chase, MD 20015

William J.Welsh
Baltimore, MD 21234

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Winkler

West Allis, Wl 53219

Mary "Foote 'Wolf

Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Conrad H. Zierdt

Auburn, AL 36830

Zimmerman Accounting

Oakland, IL 61943

The Zumbo Family

Westchester, IL 60153
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TRIBUTE TO A PROFESSIONAL

LETAM.COX

For 17 years she gave of her energy and talent

most unselfishly and productively, contributing

in large measure to the successful operation of

the division of rehabilitation-education services.

She, no less than any supervisor, contributed

in many meaningful ways to hundreds of students

as they moved through the university experience.

She brought to us her love and a genuine concern

for people, added a rare blend of dedication and
competence, to earn her place among the select

cadre without whom the university would cease to

function in any effective way.

We remain forever grateful to her for caring.

Someone will assume her responsibilities, but a

Leta Cox is never replaced — she will only be missed.

JOSEPH F.KONITZKI

Mrs. Cox and husband will be joining their daughter
and her family in Columbia, Maryland where Mrs. Cox
begins employment with Antioch College on July 5, 1977.

Home Address:

DORSEY FORGE
5785 STEVENS FOREST ROAD
APARTMENT 5

COLUMBIA, MD 21045




